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 Through this dissertation, the author provides an introduction to a research study, 
the problem of practice, theoretical framework, and research questions for the project.  
Methodologies and theoretical framework were provided, and limitations were addressed.  
Through the research study, the researcher sought to examine the effectiveness of 
personalized learning strategies on student growth and achievement within schools with 
high percentages of students living in poverty, as well as to examine the beliefs and 
values on the effectiveness of these strategies from educators who utilize them.  Data was 
collected using Study Island and Exact Path fifth grade diagnostic tests administered at 
the beginning and end of the school year in both English Language Arts (ELA) and 
mathematics as well as a teacher survey.  Pennsylvania State School Assessment (PSSA) 
data was collected for all elementary schools in the West Shore School District and 
compared by socioeconomic status of the school, which was determined by participation 
in the Federal Lunch Program.   
 It was found that schools with students living in higher socioeconomic areas 
consistently scored higher on the PSSA in 2019 in both mathematics and ELA.  It was 
also found that the personalized learning interventions of Study Island and Exact Path 
were not significantly successful in helping students attending schools with larger 
percentages of students living in low socioeconomic areas to achieve proficiency or 
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demonstrate academic growth.  This has implications for any schools with high 
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 The majority of U.S. public school teachers come from middle-class backgrounds, 
a fact that may adversely influence their expectations of students of poverty (Howard & 
Dresser, 2009).  Sure, they see poverty in the media and may even reach out to volunteer 
or support children living in dire conditions, and through these interactions believe they 
know what poverty is, how it affects individuals, and what they should do to help reach 
these children.  However, Holmes (2014) reminds us that no matter how critically 
reflective one is, there are aspects of the self that can be missed, and many of our middle-
class teachers have done just that. 
 According to the International Council of Nurses (2004), “Poverty is a human 
condition, a way of life that affects all interactions a person has with the world (p. 5).” 
Eric Jensen lists the four primary risk factors afflicting families living in poverty as: 
“emotional and social challenges, acute and chronic stressors, cognitive lags, and health 
and safety issues (2009, p.7).”  Studies have shown that educational interventions have 
the power to narrow or eliminate achievement gaps due to low socioeconomic status, but 
which interventions are the most successful (Jensen, 2009)?  Are there interventions that 
are culturally responsive and meet the specific needs of these students?   As an 
instructional leader, it is my job to assist teachers in this determination.  The purpose of 
this study is to gain insight into the effects of poverty on student growth and achievement 
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as well as level of success that personalize learning strategies have on student growth and 
achievement. 
Problem of practice 
 As stated, the purpose of this study is to gain insight into the effects of poverty on 
student growth and achievement as well as level of success that personalize learning 
strategies have on student growth and achievement.  At Washington Heights Elementary 
School, 55% of students are considered economically disadvantaged as compared to the 
District enrollment which is 31% economically disadvantaged, and we are the most 
racial/ethnically diverse school in the West Shore School District.  Many students live in 
tiny apartments, eat breakfast and lunch free at school, and may not have dinner each 
night.  They often wear the same clothes each week, or even day, because they didn’t 
have enough, or a way to wash them.  They don’t come to school with experiences of 
stories read before bed or math games played at the table, because many only have one 
parent at home who works tirelessly just to pay the bills.  Many of their parents came 
from the same background.   
 The staff is 100% white and 93% female.  While these women (and 3 men) all 
have hearts of gold, they don’t know what it feels like to go to bed hungry.  None of them 
have had to decide if they should buy a child shoes that fit or pay to heat the house.  They 
lack the situational knowledge needed to develop empathy for the situation these students 
and parents face.  When they see behavior problems in the classroom, they assume it is a 
choice the child is making, rather than the effects of their home life.  When students 
struggle, they tell parents “if you read more with your child, they would learn better.” 
Due to the large number of students at our school that come from low socioeconomic 
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status (SES) and the resulting increase of cultural diversity, there exists a need for 
educators to overcome their own background and beliefs, and to integrate students’ 
cultural beliefs into their classroom practices. To accomplish this, it is imperative that we 
incorporate teaching strategies that are culturally sound. 
 As educators we are held accountable for all students’ annual achievement on the 
Pennsylvania State Student Assessment (PSSA) and are focused on improving our low 
scores.  But the more important task is to help all students learn to love learning and find 
what works best for each child.  This will take differentiation, lots of planning, and some 
trial and error to make it happen. Because both the researcher and participants have the 
potential to impact the process (Bourque, 2014), another challenge will be to help the 
teachers see the value in these efforts, rather than viewing them as extra work. Equally as 
challenging will be helping parents to see the value in our efforts and their own at home 
to “break the cycle” and end their generational poverty (Jensen, 2009).   
 This study looks at children who are raised in poverty and seeks to examine what 
works best to help them find success in the classroom. I believe an integrated, mixed-
methods approach (Efron & Ravid, 2013) to be best, because this question is both about 
achievement and attitudes.  The problem of practice is to examine the effects of poverty 
on student growth and achievement as well as level of success that personalize learning 
strategies have on student growth and achievement.  It will rely on student quantitative 
data to determine the effectiveness of instruction and qualitative survey data to examine 
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Theoretical framework 
 The achievement gap in the educational setting of economically disadvantaged 
and non-economically disadvantaged students is well documented. The issue was brought 
to the public forefront during the 2000 presidential campaign as candidates from both 
parties vowed, they would take action to close the gap (Barton, 2003).  Action came in 
January 2001, in the form of the bipartisan supported No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB).  
According to NCLB legislation, all students must perform at a proficient performance 
level in mathematics, language arts, and science by the year 2014.  According to the New 
York State Education Department, if any subgroup failed to progress at the expected rate, 
the school as a whole was considered as failing (2006).  The restrictions set forth in this 
legislation became increasingly unworkable for schools, so in 2015, Every Student 
Succeeds Act (ESSA) replaced NCLB.   
ESSA was a reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 
1965, which was geared toward the civil rights of all children, particularly those of low 
income.  ESSA has many goals, but most important to this study is that of “advancing 
equity by upholding critical protections for America's disadvantaged and high-need 
students” (U.S. Department of Education, 2016).  Title I, Part A (Title I) of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, as amended provides financial assistance to 
schools with high numbers or high percentages of children from low-income families to 
help ensure that all children meet challenging state academic standards (NCES, 
2017).  But, Title 1 schools often struggle to overcome the myriad of issues associated 
with the effects of poverty that identified them as Title 1 schools originally, because the  
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focus of teaching to a test does not build the foundational skills students need (Howard & 
Dresser, 2009). 
 One approach to providing a diverse, differentiated learning experience that meets 
the needs of all students is personalized learning. There are many definitions for 
personalized learning, but the Glossary of Educational Reform defined it as “a diverse 
variety of educational programs, learning experiences, instructional approaches, and 
academic-support strategies that are intended to address the distinct learning needs, 
interests, aspirations, or cultural backgrounds of individual students” (2015). The 
majority of students living in poverty have a multitude of academic needs; there must be 
a variety of strategies in place in order for them to be successful (Allington & 
Cunningham).  The fifth-grade teachers at Washington Heights Elementary and across 
the West Shore School District utilize personalized learning to instruct fifth grade 
students and attempt to meet their individual needs, but is this framework enough?  Is it 
the silver bullet that will blast through the effects of poverty? 
 While using a differentiated program such as personalized learning that 
accommodates a variety of student needs is part of the solution, educators must also be 
prepared for cultural proficiency and culturally responsive teaching by understanding the 
economic, social, and political factors that stem from poverty (Rushton, 2000).  Creating 
relationships with students from poverty is the key to their achievement.  Educators have 
always known that relationships make a great difference, but even before NCLB we have 
been concentrating our energies on achievement (Payne, 2013).   By acknowledging and 
addressing all of Jensen’s primary risk factors afflicting families living in poverty,  
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“emotional and social challenges, acute and chronic stressors, cognitive lags, and health 
and safety issues (2009, p.7),” educators can help their less advantaged students succeed. 
 According to the statewide 2017 PSSA results, 61 percent of Pennsylvania public 
school students in grades three through eight were classified as “proficient” or 
“advanced” in ELA and 43 percent in mathematics, meaning “satisfactory” or “superior” 
academic performance, respectively. Meanwhile, students from a low socioeconomic 
status scores only 43 percent proficient or advanced in ELA and 25 percent in 
mathematics (PDE, 2018).  In fact, the state of Pennsylvania classifies students from low 
socioeconomic backgrounds under the heading “historically underperforming”. The 
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) measures the knowledge of the 
nation’s fourth and eighth graders in mathematics and reading.  This assessment also 
shows large differences in student achievement based on socioeconomic status, with gaps 
in the proficiency rate of 24 percentage points between students nationwide classified as 
economically disadvantaged, about 26 percent nationwide as measured by the NAEP in 
2017, and those who are not (NAEP, 2019).  The NAEP scale scores showed 
economically disadvantaged students in Pennsylvania behind in learning by two to three 
years on average.  In 2013, although Pennsylvania had been one of the top-scoring states 
on the NAEP on average, the achievement gaps between students classified by economic 
status were among the largest in the country (Karoly, 2015). If these socioeconomic 
achievement gaps were eliminated, average achievement scores for Pennsylvania would 
likely place us among the top scoring-countries internationally.   The question becomes 
can we afford as a state not to address these differences? 
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Research questions 
 Children of poverty learn differently and their families participate in education 
differently, so their teachers need to teach differently.  As principal of a school with 
nearly 60% economically disadvantaged, this concern is a focal point for instruction. The 
purpose of this study is to examine personalized learning strategies utilized by teachers 
and their effectiveness through student achievement data in literacy and mathematics at 
three elementary schools, with a focus on students of low SES, as well as examining 
beliefs and attitudes of teachers in regards to personalized learning strategies.  Research 
questions to be answered via this study include: 
 1) Are there differences in assessment scores for English language arts and 
mathematics for students at schools with a large percentage of children of poverty? 
 2) What effect does the incorporation of personalized learning strategies have on 
the reading and mathematics performance of schools whose students are from low 
socioeconomic status?  
3) How do elementary teachers’ beliefs and attitudes regarding personalized 
learning impact the successfulness of this strategy? 
Methodology: Action research and mixed methods 
  For educational practitioners seeking to be an active force in leading school 
improvement, action research is a viable paradigm for examining, modifying, and 
improving the teaching-learning process (Efron and Ravid, 2015).  It is a form of inquiry 
that is done with or by educators, insiders in an organization or learning community, and 
it is intended to bring about change of some type, often with a focus on social justice 
(Dana & Yendol-Hoppey, 2014).   
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 Researching the problem of practice for this study I feel would fall under that 
methodology. Habermas, as cited by Herr & Anderson (2015), described as emancipatory 
because it is geared toward providing support for students to truly unleash their potential 
despite the odds they face.  It is also an example of school-based problem solving (p. 24), 
because administration and staff would be examining the effectiveness of strategies 
currently in place.  While each school in our district has a different composition, 
particularly in regards to socioeconomic status, we are similar enough to expect the 
results of this study could be transferred to all nine elementary schools in our suburban 
district.  To answer such a problem, the researcher will employ a mixed-methods 
approach (Efron & Ravid, 2013), relying on student data to determine effectiveness of 
instruction and survey data to examine beliefs and values.  Using both forms of data will 
provide the opportunity for triangulation (Efron and Ravid, 2013) and provide a rich 
picture of what happened and why. 
 Student achievement and growth data for this cohort from the Study Island 
program (Edmentum, 2017) from the 2018-2019 school year will be utilized to measure 
the differences in growth and achievement in the group as a whole as well as based upon 
socioeconomic status.  Socioeconomic status will be determined based upon eligibility 
for the National Student Lunch Program.  Benchmark assessments in English language 
arts (ELA) and mathematics were given at the beginning and end of each school year in 
grade five.  Student data will be organized and examined as a cohort of students within 
each school.  
Personalized learning was introduced in grade five during the 2018-2019 school 
year, so comparing the two school years’ data will show growth and achievement with 
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and without these strategies.  Validity of this data may be increased by comparing it with 
annual student summative data on the English Language Arts (ELA) and mathematics 
portions of Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) (PDE, 2018).  Data 
archived from 2019 PSSA will be obtained for students in grade five at three schools and 
compared to the students’ achievement on end of year benchmarks in Study Island.  
Student data will again be organized and examined as a cohort of students within each of 
three elementary schools. 
 Teachers will be given an open-ended survey with questions geared at examining 
their beliefs and attitudes toward the use of personalized learning strategies and what they 
think is their impact on student achievement and growth. These responses will be 
presented in a narrative form with ‘thick description’ (Efron and Ravid) preserving the 
words of the subject.  
Positionality 
 Being the principal of Washington Heights Elementary School, I definitely have 
an adequate amount of agency to make a change.  I can direct professional development 
to meet specific needs, mentor and guide staff, and use improvement planning if need be 
to affect change in a teacher.  As educators in Pennsylvania we are all held accountable 
for all students’ annual achievement on the PSSA and are focused on improving our low 
scores.  But the more important task is to help all students learn to love learning and find 
what works best for each child.  Because both the researcher and participants have the 
potential to impact the process (Bourque, 2014), another challenge will be to help the 
teachers see the value in these efforts, rather than viewing them as extra work.   
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Participants 
 The ten teachers in this study teach grade five in the regular education setting are 
all part of the personalized learning initiative. I believe I will struggle with some of the 
staff seeing me as a vested insider working collaboratively (Herr & Anderson, 2015), 
rather than an outsider, because I am their supervisor and the fear of receiving a poor 
evaluation always gets in the way.  Participants will be assured this study does not affect 
annual evaluation.   
 Student achievement data will be collected from all fifth-grade students in the 
three school.  SES will be determined using status in the National School Lunch Program 
(U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2017). 
Significance and limitations of the study 
 As demonstrated in the earlier narrative, teachers and students often come from 
different cultural backgrounds, and they often bring different cultural frames of reference 
and communication styles when they deliver or receive instruction. When dissecting 
student achievement data, if indicators of low student achievement are associated with 
students’ particular cultural, class, or ethnic groups, school staffs need to develop the 
knowledge, skills, and pedagogical practices that are necessary to improve student 
achievement (McSheehy, 2009).  Ruby Payne (2001) emphasizes that, “The key to 
achievement for students from poverty is in creating relationships with them.”  The 
results of this study will demonstrate whether the implementation of personalized 
learning practices is effective in closing this gap for economically disadvantaged 
students.  From this school administrators can develop professional development for 
individuals or staffs to address the problem. 
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 This study would also be applicable to schools and classrooms outside of 
Washington Heights Elementary and West Shore School District with similar 
demographics.  Within our district we have nine elementary schools. While each school 
in our district has a different composition, particularly in regards to socioeconomic status, 
we are similar enough to expect the results of this study could be transferred to all nine 
elementary schools in our suburban district.  However, it would be prudent to take into 
consideration teacher experience, instructional materials, and curriculum pedagogy when 
making generalizations from this data. 
 The findings of this study need to be considered with some limitations.  First, the 
sample size of teachers participating in the personalized learning initiative is twenty-five 
teachers in fifth-grade.  As the principal of Washington Heights Elementary within the 
West Shore School District, I have direct access to this group of staff, and chose to 
include only ten of the twenty-five teachers in fifth-grade since they instruct the students 
with the highest poverty rate. 
 Second, the summative data collected in the PSSA is not a 100% direct corollary 
to the curriculum taught, as teachers are expected to not “teach to the test”.  Our schools 
use the Benchmark Literacy program from the Benchmark Education Company (2016) 
and the Envision math series, which correlate to the Common Core Standards, but 
teachers are permitted to supplement with other materials to address student needs.   
 Third, the amount of time each student and class utilized the Study Island and 
Exact Path programs varies from teacher to teacher and week to week.  While there are 
minimal requirements for usage, many exceed this to provide their students more  
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opportunities.  This usage could affect the results, so data on student usage of Study 
Island and Exact Path should also be examined to discuss its effects. 
Organization of the dissertation 
 This study is organized into five chapters.  Chapter 1 included a brief 
introduction, statement of the problem of practice, theoretical framework, research 
questions, methodology, positionality of researcher, list of participants, significance and 
limitations of the study, definitions of terms, and an overview.  Chapter 2 presents a 
review of the literature related to poverty and school success.  This chapter includes 
sections about the reasons for childhood poverty, the effects of poverty on child 
development, the relationship between socioeconomic status and school achievement, 
programs designed to fight poverty, personalized learning initiatives, and a summary.  
Chapter 3 explains the research methods of the study including the participants, design, 
data collection, data analysis, and research questions and hypotheses.  Chapter 4 presents 
the findings of the study and validity of data, and Chapter 5 includes the conclusions and 
recommendations for further research. 
Definitions of terms 
Achievement gap:  Achievement gaps occur when one group of students 
outperforms another group and the difference in average scores for the two groups is 
statistically significant (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2017). 
 Common Core Standards:  The Common Core is a set of high-quality academic 
standards in mathematics and English language arts/literacy (ELA). These learning goals 
outline what a student should know and be able to do at the end of each grade. The 
standards were created to ensure that all students graduate from high school with the 
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skills and knowledge necessary to succeed in college, career, and life, regardless of where 
they live. Forty-two states, the District of Columbia, four territories, and the Department 
of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) have voluntarily adopted and are moving 
forward with the Common Core (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2017).  
 Economically disadvantaged: Students who meet the qualifications to be eligible 
for the National School Lunch Program (United States Department of Agriculture, Food 
and Nutrition Service, 2017). 
 National School Lunch Program: This federally funded program provides 
nutritionally balanced meals (breakfast and lunch) at no cost to schoolchildren whose 
reported family income falls below 130% of the poverty level. Families with income 
levels between 130% to 185% below the poverty level receive meals at a significantly 
reduced rate (United States Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, 
2017). 
 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP): The National Assessment 
of Educational Progress (NAEP), also known as "the Nation's Report Card," is the only 
nationally representative and continuing assessment of what America's students know 
and can do in various subject areas. Since 1969, assessments have been conducted 
periodically in mathematics, reading, science, writing, U.S. history, geography, civics, 
the arts, and other subjects (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2017).  
 Pennsylvania System School Assessment (PSSA):  An annual, standards-based, 
criterion-referenced assessment in English Language Arts, Mathematics, and Science and 
Technology that identifies what a student should know and be able to do at varying grade 
levels (Pennsylvania department of education, 2016). 
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 Poverty: “[A] condition that extends beyond lack of income and goes hand in 
hand with lack of power, humiliation, and a sense of exclusion from access to goods and 
social services” (International Council of Nurses, 2004, p. 5). 
 Socioeconomic status: A combination of social and economic factors that are used 
as an indicator of household income and/or opportunity. NAEP uses eligibility for the 
Department of Agriculture's National School Lunch Program (NSLP) as a measure of 
socioeconomic status (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2017).  
 Title I: Federally funded programs in high poverty schools that target children 







REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
 According to the International Council of Nurses (2004), “Poverty is a human 
condition, a way of life that affects all interactions a person has with the world (p. 5).” 
For many children, the most influential learning ground prior to school is the home, and 
these influences get carried into school as well, but not all children have the same home 
influences.  The National Center for Children in Poverty (2018) cites, “About 15 million 
children in the United States – 21% of all children – live in families with incomes below 
the federal poverty threshold, a measurement that has been shown to underestimate 
the needs of families. Research shows that, on average, families need an income of about 
twice that level to cover basic expenses. Using this standard, 43% of children live in low-
income families.”  Poverty can impede children’s ability to learn, contribute to poor 
health, and contribute to social, emotional, and behavioral problems. Risks are greatest 
for children who experience poverty when they are young and/or experience deep and 
persistent poverty.  In 2005, the U. S. Department of Education’s National Center for 
Education Statistics cited limited economic resources as one of the three most limiting 
factors to children’s school readiness.  
The skills with which children enter school play a critical role in determining how 
they do in their first year, as well as the years of school that follow and well into 
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adulthood.  Despite the research of economists like Raj Chetty (2017), who stated a child 
born into a low-SES family only has a 1 in 10 chance of becoming a top wage earner, 
schools across the country are working to find ways to bridge this gap.  Providing 
children and their families with a broad range of supports from birth through 12th grade 
(and, in some cases, beyond) has helped these districts make progress toward a range of 
goals. Garcia and Weiss (2017) Components include enriching curricula and in-class 
experiences; lessons that are aligned with hands-on out-of-school activities that are 
available to all students; mentoring and tutoring to ensure strong adult–student 
relationships; and targeted strategies designed to improve students’ readiness for college, 
careers, and civic engagement.  
 When building a learning environment, there are several perspectives that 
according to established principles of learning, educators should consider: learner 
centered, knowledge centered, assessment centered, and community centered (Bransford, 
Brown, & Cocking, 2000).  The skills, knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes that a student 
brings to school are scaffolding upon which knowledge is built in a learner-centered 
environment, and for children of poverty this can look quite different.  Ladson-Billings 
(1995) called this culturally responsive teaching (in Bransford et al, 2000).  Knowledge-
centered environments focus the types of activities that will help students develop an 
understanding as well as transfer the knowledge to future tasks.  Centering on assessment 
is crucial to improve both teaching and learning as well as measuring student 
competence.  By developing a sense of community, educators, administrators, students, 
and parents establish and promote norms regarding the value of education that can 
support or derail the learning process.  For students from low-income backgrounds, this 
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may be the most important.  Educators must create a system that balances these four 
perspectives. 
 Across the United States, personalized learning is becoming increasingly 
recognized as a promising strategy to close achievement gaps, increase student 
engagement, and prepare students as they become self-directed, lifelong learners by 
meeting their individual needs. There are a multitude of definitions of personalized 
learning, but many definitions share common principles that include student voice and 
choice, customization to each student’s strengths and needs, flexibility of instruction, and 
flexibility in assessment (Educational Elements, 2019).  Could personalized learning be 
one solution to tying the four perspectives together and create the ideal learning 
environment? 
Problem of practice 
 The problem of practice is to gain insight into the effects of poverty on student 
growth and achievement as well as level of success that personalize learning strategies 
have on student growth and achievement for this population of students as well as the 
population in general.  Beliefs and values surrounding education and the effectiveness of 
personalized learning of teachers will also be examined to determine the role they play in 
student achievement.  It will rely on student quantitative data to determine the 
effectiveness of instruction and qualitative survey data to examine teachers’ beliefs and 
values surrounding education and the effectiveness of personalized learning.  
Rationale 
 The majority of U.S. public school teachers come from middle-class backgrounds, 
which may adversely influence their understanding of students of poverty (Howard & 
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Dresser, 2009). Holmes (2014) states that no matter how critically reflective we are there 
are aspects of the self that can be missed.  “These teachers (may) exhibit deficit 
perception (Howard & Dresser, p.10).”  Studies have shown interventions can have the 
power to narrow or eliminate the achievement gap caused by low socio-economic status, 
but which interventions are the most successful (Jensen, 2009)?  Are there interventions 
that are culturally responsive and meet the specific needs of these students?  The purpose 
of this study is to examine the level of effect poverty may have on student achievement 
and to assess the success of personalized learning strategies recently employed in one 
grade-level’s classrooms for both low-income students and the student body as a whole.  
Research questions 
 Research questions to be answered via this study include: 
 1) Are there differences in assessment scores for English language arts and 
mathematics for students at schools with a large percentage of children of poverty? 
 2) What effect does the incorporation of personalized learning strategies have on 
the reading and mathematics performance of schools whose students are from low 
socioeconomic status?  
3) How do elementary teachers’ beliefs and attitudes regarding personalized 
learning impact the successfulness of this strategy? 
Organization of literature review 
 The goal of this literature review is to examine the body of literature relating to 
student poverty and its effect on educational outcomes, and it is presented in three major 
themes:  a look at childhood poverty, teachers understanding of the effects of poverty, 
and academic interventions that could close the achievement gap it causes. Poverty is a 
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leading risk factor/barrier to child development, affecting children physically, socially, 
and emotionally.  Teachers may have a deficit perspective in regards to poverty, which 
can taint their ability to reach these children.  Meanwhile, an achievement gap exists 
between economically disadvantaged and not economically disadvantaged, and academic 
interventions need to be culturally responsive to be successful in closing this gap. 
Purpose of this review 
 The purpose for this review is to provide information to frame the research 
questions with insight to define the author’s views (Herr & Anderson, 2015) regarding 
the issues surrounding students living in poverty and their education.  Literature selected 
for review and inclusion in this paper is current and dives into the difficult lives these 
children live.  Information has been gathered from various sources: peer-reviewed, 
scholarly articles accessed from ERIC and Education Source databases, meta-analyses of 
research regarding poverty also gathered from ERIC database, various committee-
approved published reports from multiple government or private sector agencies 
providing information regarding demographics of the population, educational trends, 
government policies, and texts discovered from cross-referencing applicable 
bibliographies.  Keywords such as: poverty, low socioeconomic status (low SES), 
personalized learning, achievement gap, and student assessment were utilized. 
Overview of children living in poverty 
 Children find themselves living in poverty for many reasons.  The situation in 
which they were born or currently live is the biggest reason.  Generational poverty due to 
lack of resources for previous generations and lack of education is another harsh reality.  
Unsafe neighborhoods may expose low-income children to violence, which can cause a 
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number of psychosocial difficulties. Violence exposure can also predict future violent 
behavior in youth, which places them at greater risk of injury and mortality and entry into 
the juvenile justice system.  And the hidden rules among classes often leave students at a 
disadvantage (Howard & Dresser, 2009).  The effects of language, role models, and 
emotional resources available at school and within the community play a large part in a 
child’s development and access to education.   
 The National Education Goals Panel (1997) listed five areas that forecast school 
readiness for children:  physical well-being and development, social and emotional 
development, supportive environments, language usage, and cognition and knowledge.  
All parents want the best for their children, and all communities want good outcomes for 
the children and families who live there.  Traditionally, families have provided the early 
care and education for their children that their parents provided for them.  But, changes in 
the patterns of our private lives, working parents, single-family homes, and safety 
concerns to name a few, have created an urgency to provide a better and more 
comprehensive system of care and early education for young children.  
 The achievement gap in the educational setting of economically disadvantaged 
and non-economically disadvantaged students is well documented.  In 2015, the United 
States federal government enacted Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) to try to close 
this gap.  ESSA was a re-authorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
of 1965, which was geared toward the civil rights of all children, particularly those of low 
income.  ESSA has many goals, but most important to this study is that of “advancing 
equity by upholding critical protections for America's disadvantaged and high-need 
students (U.S. Department of Education, 2016)”.   
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 Poor kids are more likely to experience hunger, and food insecurity has a lifelong 
effect: lower reading and math scores, more physical and mental health problems, more 
emotional and behavioral problems and a greater chance of obesity (Children 
International, 2018).  Good nutrition, particularly in the first three years of life, is 
important for establishing a solid foundation that has implications for a child’s future 
physical and mental health, academic achievement and economic productivity. Hunger 
threatens this critical foundation, which in turn, threatens a child’s opportunity to thrive.  
 “There are definite impacts [of poverty] on physical health,” said Benard Dreyer, 
former president of the American Academy of Pediatrics, in an interview with 
FRONTLINE. “But in addition, and perhaps more importantly, there’s an impact on brain 
development and the ability to succeed in life (Boghani, 2017).”  A growing body of 
research has documented that children living in older, dilapidated homes are more likely 
to be exposed to lead-based paint, and there is a direct correlation between this exposure 
and delayed cognitive development and behavioral problems (Howard, 2010).  The 
constant stresses of living in an impoverished household, and in some cases, dealing with 
abuse or neglect, can create a toxic stress response.  This can result in permanent changes 
to brain structure and function. These changes can manifest as increased anxiety, 
impaired memory and mood control, which makes it harder to learn, solve problems, 
follow rules and control impulses.  In a 2017 report from the Urban Institute (2017), 
researchers found that only 62 percent of children who spent at least half their childhoods 
in poverty went on to attain a high school diploma by age 20. By comparison, that 
number was 90 percent for those who never experienced poverty. 
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 Eric Jensen lists the four primary risk factors afflicting families living in poverty 
as: “emotional and social challenges, acute and chronic stressors, cognitive lags, and 
health and safety issues (2009, p.7).”  Children who come from a low socioeconomic 
background tend to have fewer cognitive-enrichment opportunities, because they spend 
more time learning how to survive than about the world around them. The school culture 
must be one of empathy if these children are to be successful.  Five factors that enable 
schools to be successful: supporting the whole child, collecting and examining hard data, 
having a system for accountability, building relationships, and maintaining an enrichment 
mindset (2009).   
Historical perspectives 
Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs 
 While children whose parents had higher education or full-time employment were 
less likely to live below the poverty line, neither was a guarantee of financial security.  In 
2016, more than half (53.5 percent) of low-income children and 32 percent of poor 
children live with at least one parent employed full time, throughout the year. Among 
children with at least one parent with some college or additional education, 28 percent 
live in low-income households and 11 percent were considered poor (National Center for 
Children in Poverty, 2018).   But poverty and economic hardship is particularly difficult 
for parents who may experience chronic stress, depression, or marital distress and exhibit 
harsher parenting behaviors. These are all linked to poor social and emotional outcomes 
for children.  
 Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs asserts that individuals need to fulfill the lower 
level basic needs in order to progress beyond needs for survival (1970).  Maslow’s 
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hierarchy asserted that our needs come in levels, and that base needs must be met before 
there is any motivation to pursue higher needs and desires. Maslow’s research regarding 
the hierarchy of needs can easily apply to the conditions of individuals and families living 
in poverty. Poverty is a perfect demonstration of how needs can go unmet, disallowing 
one’s personal ascension up the hierarchy to higher motivations. However, after the 
original hierarchy was published, Maslow wrote that in certain situations a person may 
progress all the way up the hierarchy without first having lower needs met completely, 
and the key to success is in the third level of social ties and relationships. Maslow found 
that with a strong, supportive family or social network of friends, many individuals can 
rise above their lack of basic needs and focus on higher needs of personal betterment 
(1971).  This is an example where building strong relationships is key to student success. 
Dewey’s focus on psychological and social side of education 
 In John Dewey’s eyes, schools were primarily social institutions and children 
members of this community that was tasked with bringing them in the resources of the 
human race (1929).  Schools should grow from the students’ home lives and build upon 
activities that are already familiar.  He felt it a “psychological necessity…the only way of 
giving a background of past experience to the new ideas given in school.”   In the 
psychological side of schooling, each child’s instincts and abilities determine the material 
they should learn and at what point to start.  Failing to do so could reduce education to 
haphazard and arbitrary bits of information that might even clash with the child’s nature.  
This clearly meshes with the tenets of personalized learning. But equally important is the 
understanding of the social condition of the child as well as the community, so education 
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could be tailored to meet their instincts and tendencies.  This requires designing 
instruction that utilizes multiple intelligences (Gardner in Bransford et all, 2000). 
 In Dewey’s Laboratory School, which was open from 1896 – 1904, the 
curriculum was built with each subject standing for a real experience of the child, not just 
a body of facts.  He defined the instruction as clarifying and building up the child’s 
experience so it could grow to include the knowledge the teacher hoped to impart 
(Tanner, 1991).  The children participated in constructive activities that applied the facts 
and principals from systematized bodies of knowledge to achieve curriculum synthesis 
while utilizing the children’s own impulses.  It also fulfilled social purposes of 
communication and cooperation.  Previous to this, competition had been an ingrained 
value of schools, which worked against this cooperative, community ideal.   
 But what does this mean for the children living in poverty today?  A national 
study (Pianta et al, 2007) of 2,500 elementary classrooms across 400 school districts 
found that fewer than 10 percent of poor children experienced highly positive class 
climates.   They are lacking a community-centered experience. A positive classroom 
climate has academic optimism (Hoy, Tarter, & Woolfolk-Hoy, 2006) with high physical 
and emotional energy where students try harder and learn more.  Teachers with a strong 
classroom climate have and share a passion for learning.  But too many teachers fall prey 
to the normalcy bias, a psychological belief that things will be the way they have always 
been (Jensen, 2013).  For children of poverty this can mean teachers don’t raise the bar of 
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Measuring the achievement gap 
 Poverty appears to be the leading risk factor and barrier to ensuring typical areas 
of child development are intact, with poor children typically entering school a full year 
and a half behind their middle-class peers in language ability (Howard and Dresser, 
2009).  Among the more important aspects of understanding poverty for educators is 
recognizing that while there are a series of obstacles involved in teaching students from 
low economic backgrounds, these students are still capable of being academically 
successful.  As previously mentioned, there are many reasons for this achievement gap, 
but one of the hardest to overcome is teachers’ belief that poverty makes some students 
incapable of high achievement. 
 In 2015, Congress reauthorized the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 
1965 as the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). The previous version of the law, the No 
Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act, was enacted in 2002.  NCLB represented a significant 
step forward for our nation’s children in many respects.  NCLB put in place measures 
that exposed achievement gaps among traditionally underserved students and their peers 
and spurred an important national dialogue on education improvement.  Similar school 
accountability reforms had been adopted in a number of states during the 1990s as well 
(Dee & Jacob, 2010).  But over time, NCLB’s prescriptive requirements became 
increasingly unworkable for schools and educators.  Within ESSA, Title I—Improving 
the academic achievement of the disadvantaged states, “The purpose of this title is to 
provide all children significant opportunity to receive a fair, equitable, and high-quality 
education, and to close educational achievement gaps (US Department of Education, 
2018).”  Title I, Part A (Title I) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, as 
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amended provides financial assistance to schools with high numbers or high percentages 
of children from low-income families to help ensure that all children meet challenging 
state academic standards (NCES, 2017).  But, Title 1 schools often struggle to overcome 
the myriad of issues associated with the effects of poverty that identified them as Title 1 
schools originally, because the focus of teaching to a test does not build the foundational 
skills students need (Howard & Dresser). 
 Despite leaving NCLB in the past along with its sanctions and rewards based 
upon a district’s Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP), it is evident that the primary indicator 
of success within ESSA is still a proficiency model and each student is expected to meet 
this proficiency level (Martin & Sargrad, 2015) regardless of personal circumstances.  
However, for those students who have not yet met proficiency, their performance is 
measured in how much of the “achievement gap”, distance from their performance level 
and that of expected proficiency, they have closed in a year.   
In Pennsylvania, the achievement gap performance measure was determined by 
comparing the percent of students who were proficient or advanced in the baseline year 
with 100 percent proficiency. Once the achievement gap was determined, schools are 
measured on the success in closing that gap. The benchmark for annual success is defined 
as fifty percent (one-half of the achievement gap) closed over a six-year period. This 
success rate is measured annually (PDE, 2018).  In Pennsylvania, students are assessed 
annually using the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment test.  The National 
Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) scaled scores showed economically 
disadvantaged students in Pennsylvania behind in learning by two to three years on 
average.  Although Pennsylvania was one of the top-scoring states on the 2013 National 
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Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) on average, the achievement gaps between 
students classified by economic status were among the largest in the country (Karoly, 
2015).  Clearly, what we are doing is for our neediest students is not working. 
Current issues facing students of low socioeconomic status 
Teachers’ understanding of effects of poverty 
 Most teachers don’t understand the effects of poverty on school readiness and 
accept their impending failure as inevitable – “these teachers exhibit deficit perception” 
(Howard & Dresser, p.10).  The majority of U.S. public school teachers come from 
middle-class backgrounds, a fact that may adversely influence their expectations of 
students of poverty (Howard & Dresser, 2009).  As American schools have become home 
to a more diverse population, the guiding principles for governance and structure have 
changed as well. Countless theories and ideals have been applied to the education of our 
children, some successful and some not.  It seems the one constant in education is 
change.  
 While the demographics of education have changed greatly over the decades and 
a growing diversity is celebrated in many of our nation’s public schools, many of the 
same barriers to success of gender, race, and social class still exist.  Between 2010 and 
2016, the overall number of children of all ages decreased from 74.1 million to 72.4 
million, and the percentage of low-income children decreased from 45 percent in 2010 to 
41 percent in 2016 (NCCP, 2018).  Of the projected 50.7 million public school students 
in prekindergarten through grade 12 in fall 2017, white students accounted for some 24.4 
million. The remaining 26.3 million were composed of 8.0 million Black students, 13.6 
million Hispanic students, 2.8 million Asian/Pacific Islander students, 0.5 million 
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American Indian/Alaska Native students, and 1.5 million students of two or more races 
(NCES, 2017). The percentage of students enrolled in public schools who are white is 
projected to continue to decline through at least fall 2026, as the enrollments of Hispanic 
students and Asian/Pacific Islander students increase.  Among all children under 18 years 
in the U.S., 41 percent are low-income children and 19 percent—approximately one in 
five—are poor. This means that children are overrepresented among our nation’s poor; 
they represent 23 percent of the population but comprise 32 percent of all people in 
poverty. Many more children live in families with incomes just above the poverty 
threshold (NCCP, 2018).   While both the general and student populations in the U.S. 
have become increasingly more diverse in the past 20 years, the demographic 
characteristics of educators has not kept pace, as most are predominantly white, female, 
and monolingual (Banks & Banks, 2016). 
 As educators it is important to not only recognize these barriers, but to take steps 
to eliminate them and the damage they cause to children and their prospects for the 
future.  All people are encultured with a primary culture simply by interacting with our 
families and community, and as educators we bring these traits with us to the classroom, 
where they effect how and what we transmit to our students, whose culture may be a 
mismatch for that of the school community.  The most successful educators are those 
who can get to know the culture of their students and put that culture to work in their 
education (Banks & Banks, 2016). 
 While there is a myriad of reasons children who live in poverty underachieve, 
many of which were discussed in this review, one of the most important factors is that 
teachers do not expect all students to succeed, believing instead that poverty makes some 
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students incapable of high achievement (Howard, 2010).  Haberman (1991) refers to this 
as a pedagogy of poverty that is delivered to many low-income students across the 
country, where sympathetic teachers water down curricula, lower standards, and develop 
a vision of students that includes perceived shortcomings.  A better plan to help transform 
the academic plight of low-socioeconomic students would be to be empathetic to their 
situation, and still communicate to students a firm belief in their ability to be successful.  
Ladson-Billings (1994) suggested that one of the central tenets of culturally relevant 
pedagogy is an authentic belief that students from culturally diverse and low-income 
backgrounds are capable learners.   
 Schools that serve both poor and affluent students tend to have an enormous range 
in student achievement levels. On average, middle-class children are two to three grade 
levels ahead of their low-income peers at any given time, which makes it that much 
harder for teachers to instruct all students of the same age together.  Two solutions are to 
either group students by ability level, which segregates students, or group all abilities 
together and ask teachers to differentiate.  In a 2008 national survey by Farkas, Duffett, & 
Loveless, more than 80 percent of teachers said that differentiated instruction was “very” 
or “somewhat” difficult to implement (Petrilli, 2013). 
 Students are keenly aware of the distribution of the most precious resource, their 
teachers' time and attention, and students interviewed wanted teachers to help them feel 
connected to the school and valued by their peers.  They feel students of higher economic 
backgrounds were already connected to the teachers, because they live in the same 
community.  In economically and racially diverse schools that use ability grouping, 
students from low-income backgrounds and students of color are disproportionately left 
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out of advanced classes.  In an ethnographic study that focused on the transition from 6th 
to 7th grade, 30 students from economically diverse backgrounds were asked how they 
adjusted to their new school socially and academically as they transitioned to a six-town 
regional middle school from single-town elementary schools. Those studied came from 
either a community where many families struggle to make ends meet or a neighboring 
more-affluent community.  Students interviewed from lower SES frequently expressed 
concern that their ability to build positive relationships would be hampered by 
stereotypes or lack of knowledge about their community (San Antonio, 2008).  Low-
income students and their parents are aware of the assumptions of others, and they are 
concerned that this might hamper their sense of belonging.  To help all students feel 
welcome and valued, teachers must put themselves in contact with students' home 
environments. 
 It is also important to attend to the distribution of teacher effectiveness, measured 
in terms of classroom performance, rather than to the distribution of teacher credentials. 
In a study of how teacher performance is distributed across schools by examining the 
prevalence of highest-performing teachers via data collected by the U.S. Department of 
Education’s Institute of Education Science that included 11,115 teachers in 723 schools 
in 10 districts, Glazerman & Max (2011) found that in the elementary grades, the 
distribution of highest-performing teachers does not statistically differ from an equitable 
distribution, but in the middle grades, the distribution difference is statistically 
significant, with schools serving disadvantaged students getting less than their fair share 
of highest-performing teachers compared to schools serving more advantaged students.  
As policymakers at the federal, state, and local levels shift away from credential-based 
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measures of teacher quality towards measures based on classroom performance (US 
Department of Education, 2015), such information on the distribution of high-performing 
teachers is potentially useful information to assuring that the best teachers are deployed 
where they are most needed. 
Poverty as a micro culture within the education system 
 The term micro culture is used to refer to those identifiable groups of people who 
share the set of values, beliefs, behaviors and history of the macro culture, yet in some 
way, varies from the larger, often dominant cultural group. Most micro cultural groups 
are groups of individuals who have much in common with the larger macro culture, yet 
are bonded together by similar experiences, traits, and values.  Social class or 
socioeconomic status represents one such micro culture.  Social scientists generally 
recognize five characteristics that distinguish micro cultural groups from the dominant 
culture: members of the group possess some physical or cultural trait that distinguishes 
them from others, micro cultural membership is usually not voluntary, group members 
generally practice endogamy (i.e., marrying within the group), group members are aware 
of their subordinate status, and such groups often experience unequal treatment from the 
dominant group in the form of segregation and discrimination (Neulip, 2017). 
 One way that the micro culture of poverty experiences unequal treatment is 
through the school tracking system.  Class stratification through schools brings privilege 
to the already privileged, while denying the poor.  Research on class privilege highlights 
the difference between upper class children as “concerted acculturalization” while 
referring to lower class as “natural growth” (Weis, 2016).  In some schools, tracking 
begins with kindergarten screening.  IQ and early achievement tests designed to measure 
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so-called "ability" determine track placement in the elementary years, thus setting in 
place an educational trajectory for 12 years of schooling.   Some tracking systems, 
referred to as ability-grouping systems, assign students to different classes based on their 
perceived ability in that subject. Still other tracking systems are called leveling system, 
where students study the same curriculum, but they may need to first pass prerequisite 
courses or take the same course for a longer period.   As educators, the language we use 
can be very revealing. Teachers talk about their "low" kids, their "advanced" kids, their 
"regular" kids, and their "overachievers."  Language shapes our thinking and our beliefs.  
Being conscious of our own language can help educators understand how deeply 
ingrained the culture of student sorting is.  Students differ in talents and achievement, but 
when those observed differences are reinforced by track placement and grouping 
practices, and children then internalize those differences, learning opportunities become 
limited for all but the elite student.  Providing differentiated instruction in a 
heterogeneous class enhances each student's academic, social, and emotional learning 
experience (Burris & Garrity, 2008). 
 Today 44.6 percent of funding for public education in this country comes from 
local sources with most of this local money coming from property taxes. This means that 
almost half of the funding for public education in this country is raised locally and spent 
locally.  The problem with a school-funding system that relies so heavily on local 
property taxes is straightforward: property values vary a lot from neighborhood to 
neighborhood, district to district, and with them, tax revenues.  Across the country, 
schools in low-wealth districts face tough choices. Not only do they struggle to raise 
money locally, but also many saw drastic cuts in state funding during and after the Great 
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Recession (Turner, 2016).  According to a study from the Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities, at least 31 states spent less money per student in 2014 than they did in 2008. 
During that time, the study found, local funding also dropped in 18 states.  To make ends 
meet, schools are cutting back everywhere they can.  This inequity in funding perpetuates 
the micro culture of poverty. 
Theoretical framework  
Curricular ideologies 
 The key to closing this gap is in the curriculum and the ideologies that surround it.  
Schiro (2013) discussed four curriculum ideologies: scholar academic, social efficiency, 
learner centered and social reconstruction ideology.  By examining each of these 
ideologies deeper, it was easy to understand how the constant competition between 
professionals that may back each concept has our education system in a constant state of 
flux, where no one belief has the opportunity to prevail.  There is no one theory that 
prescribes how best to reach students of poverty.  Most educators change their ideologies 
throughout their careers, with some oscillating throughout the course of the day 
dependent upon student needs presented (Schiro, 2013).    
The Learner-Centered Ideology (P. 99) focuses on the children’s interest, 
allowing them to decide what they want to learn while teacher guides them.  Students, 
teacher and curriculum developers share responsibility for what is learned.  The 
curriculum consists of unit of work in multidimensional areas of investigation where 
children can explore different directions and make choices working toward their own 
self-actualization. In its most pure form this ideology believes people are not to be 
hurried from one stage to another; they should evolve in their own time using a growth 
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measure for evaluation.  This concept has revolutionized our education system over the 
past century, but is it what has left us with this achievement gap? 
 Social Efficacy (p. 57) followers believe education should prepare students for 
life through a programmed curriculum that consists of a carefully sequenced set of 
learning experiences, representing a behavior to be learned.  It has been equated to 
behavioral engineering, where the main task is to develop students into adults so they can 
serve society.  The West Shore School District employs two different products from 
Edmentum to do just that.  Study Island provides on-grade-level students with 
meaningful practice to hone their skills and demonstrate standards proficiency, while 
giving educators the ability to target specific state or national standards and provide 
students with flexible practice and preparation options and automatic remediation to close 
gaps in learning. Exact Path uses adaptive diagnostic assessments to pinpoint learning 
abilities and provide accurate growth measures.  Individualized learning paths 
automatically deliver content to drive learning for all students at their precise level 
(Edmentum, 2019).  
Constructivism 
 Despite not being universally accepted throughout much of the 20th century, 
constructivism is now acknowledged by cognitive psychologists as providing a powerful 
framework for understanding how children learn (Danielson, 2007).  Constructivism 
recognizes that it is the learner who does the learning, so a student’s understanding of any 
concept depends upon their experience in developing that concept for themselves.  
Different individuals will understand a given presentation differently depending on their 
experiences, knowledge, and cognitive structures present at the time.  Teachers can guide 
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the process, but must be willing to let go of the learning, and not all teachers are willing 
or able to do that. 
 The next step to ensuring a quality education for low-income students is to 
provide teachers with academic programs and interventions that are both successful and 
culturally responsive.  Educators must implement instructional approaches that offer 
promise for teaching conceptual and knowledge-based reading competencies that are 
critical for academic success, particularly for academically vulnerable populations 
(Leseaux, 2012).  Skills-based competencies are those that allow students to master the 
mechanics of reading. They are highly susceptible to instruction, are learned in the 
primary grades by the average student, and for the great majority of students are not a 
lasting source of difficulty.  Knowledge-based competencies, by contrast, must be 
developed over many years and are key sources of lasting individual differences in 
reading ability.   At a minimum, to make meaning from text, the reader needs relevant 
background knowledge related to the text’s vocabulary, topic, and structure. Middle-class 
kids are more likely than poor children to bring mainstream cultural knowledge to school. 
Affluent kids have a huge head start, because of their relatively large vocabularies, 
exposure to language through their parents’ and peers’ conversations, and enrichment 
activities. Many poor children, on the other hand, will build relevant background 
knowledge only if they’re exposed to it in school (Petrilli, 2013).  Knowledge-based 
competencies appear to be persistent sources of difficulty for many of these students from 
non- English-speaking and low-income households.   
 One successful method of intervention is to provide instruction in a learner-
centered environment.  Student-centered learning is based on the constructivist theories 
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of education from Swiss clinical psychologist Jean Piaget. Piaget (1936) regarded 
cognitive development as a process that occurs due to biological maturation and 
interaction with the environment.  He observed that children cognitively construct 
knowledge and meaning through new experiences and interactions, as opposed to rote 
memorization. This approach to education is often juxtaposed to the “old way of 
teaching.” That is, the teacher imparting all knowledge without regard to, or input from, 
the student.  This type of learning is student directed and owned, meaning the student has 
a stake in their education alongside parents and educators. True student-centered learning 
must also be determined by success criteria, or the concrete elements that should be 
included at each step.  This ensures that students can identify, understand, and track the 
quality of their work with the support of their educational community.  Mitchell Peck 
(2016) states that, “The most ideal education incorporates the learning needs and interests 
of the student, while simultaneously enabling the student to track, guide, and have a stake 
in the process of their education.”   
 When students come to us, many of them know what it is that they want to learn, 
or what it is that they may struggle with in school. This is true of children from poverty.  
While Piaget concentrated on the universal stages of cognitive development and 
biological maturation, he failed to consider the effect that the social setting and culture 
may have on cognitive development (McLeod, 2018).  Vygotsky (1978), a contemporary 
of Piaget, argued that social interaction is crucial for cognitive development. According 
to Vygotsky the child's learning always occurs in a social context in co-operation with 
someone more skillful.  This social interaction provides language opportunities and 
language is the foundation of thought.  By presenting their program through the lens of 
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discovering strategies that are going to help them succeed in school and beyond, we are 
culturally responsive to their needs.  Again, this sounds like a definition for personalized 
learning.  The U.S. Department of Education defines personalized learning as “instruction 
in which the pace of learning and the instructional approach are optimized for the needs 
of each learner. Learning objectives, instructional approaches, and instructional content 
(and its sequencing) may all vary based on learner needs. In addition, learning activities 
are made available that are meaningful and relevant to learners, driven by their interests 
and often self-initiated” (2019). 
Culturally responsive academic interventions 
 At the core of culturally responsive pedagogy is the idea that education must 
account for the lived experiences and cultural reference points of students. Culturally 
responsive teachers craft the education their particular students deserve—one that 
acknowledges their voice, validates their concerns and connects to their experiences 
(Wlodkowski & Ginsberg, 1995). In the literacy context, this can mean giving students 
things to read that are by or about people with whom they can relate and allowing 
students to write on topics they care about.   
Common Core State Standards (CCSS) for Literacy in History/Social Studies, 
Science and Technical Subjects, now adopted by 45 states and the District of Columbia, 
are reframing discussions about academic literacy.  They require several “shifts” in the 
way we teach and learn literacy. Key among these are a shared responsibility for teaching 
literacy across subject areas, an emphasis on informational and nonfiction texts (50 
percent of what’s read in K-5 and 70 percent in 6-12), and grade-by-grade specifications 
for increasing text complexity over successive years of schooling (Common Core States 
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Standard Initiative, 2018).  When we examine literacy as a social practice, the Common 
Core’s pedagogical influence has the potential to be culturally responsive.  If, on a daily 
basis, in multiple classes, students have the opportunity to question, unwrap, expose and 
interrogate the words they read and hear using texts by or about people and communities 
whose stories tend to be excluded from traditional educational resources, we will be 
providing an anti-bias education.  The Common Core is not a curriculum; it sets the 
standard. The responsibility lies with teachers for planning literacy experiences and 
making them meaningful (Chiariello , 2012). 
 In 2005, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics stated that “... all 
students need the opportunity to learn challenging mathematics from a well-qualified 
teacher who will make connections to the background, needs, and cultures of all 
learners.”  Culturally responsive mathematics in the diverse elementary classroom is an 
ideology that focuses on every child being able to understand math, and imparts the belief 
that everyone is a mathematician (Harding-DeKam, 2014).  Bernacki & Walkington 
stated context personalization features the incorporation of students' out-of-school 
interests into learning tasks and that is has been shown to positively affect students' 
situational interest and their performance and learning in mathematics.  Through their 
research they were able to confirm that personalizing problems to incorporate student 
interests can produce positive effects on math interest and learning (August 2018). 
Personalized learning 
 Personalized learning takes on different definitions across a variety of schools and 
organizations.   The International Association for K-12 Online Learning (iNACOL) states 
it is “tailoring learning for each student’s strengths, needs and interests - including 
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enabling student voice and choice in what, how, when and where they learn - to provide 
flexibility and supports to ensure mastery of the highest standards possible (Gross, 
Tuchman, & Patrick, June 2018).” 
 Personalized learning is also now encouraged and sanctioned by federal and state 
policy. The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), enacted in December 2015, gives states 
and localities the flexibility to redefine student success, to look for innovative assessment 
models, and to redesign education systems to be more flexible, responsive and connected 
to real life.  Under ESSA Title IV, Sec. 4106(d), local educational agencies receiving 
grant funding of at least $30,000 are actually required to examine the needs for “access to 
personalized learning experiences supported by technology and professional development 
for the effective use of data and technology.” 
 While it sounds like a fabulous opportunity for education, the reality of 
personalized learning is that there is not consistent understanding on what it truly means 
or how to actually design and implement a personalized learning environment appropriate 
for all learners (Patrick, Kennedy, & Powell, 2013).  A personalized environment is both 
active and complex, and it emphasizes individual learner growth, often in the context of 
skill based and cooperative student grouping.  If designed and implemented correctly, 
personalized learning is extremely disruptive to the traditional education system, and that 
has earned it a bad press in some circles.  But, without research-based understanding, 
personalized learning will be haphazardly referenced, partially implemented, eventually 
demonized, and then tossed onto the heap of fads in education.  There is little known 
about the active design elements and practices within personalized learning environments 
and even less is known regarding the impact of these environments on student outcomes, 
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especially for those with disabilities and other diverse learning needs (Basham, Hall, 
Carter, & Stahl, 2016).   
 In the West Shore School District, personalized learning follows five principles: 
have flexible teaching and learning environments, be individualized, be student centered, 
use 21st century skills, and include relationship building (WSSD, 2019).  The 21st century 
skills can be summed up as the four C’s: communications, collaboration, critical thinking, 
and creativity (Bishop, 2018).  Since June 2017, two separate cohorts of teachers have 
been trained in personalized learning strategies and their classrooms outfitted with 
flexible furniture to support this initiative.  In the next two years, the remaining district 
staff will be trained as well.  Washington Heights Elementary has four teachers trained in 
personalized learning.  The teachers use a station rotation model to organize their classes.  
The Station Rotation model allows students to rotate through stations on a fixed schedule, 
where at least one of the stations is an online learning station (Blended Learning 
Universe, 2019).  Students rotate between four stations:  independent work, small group 
learning, online learning, and collaboration.   





Figure 2.1 – Station Rotation Model. 
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 One of the chief components of the online station is the Study Island 
Pennsylvania Standards Mastery and PSSA Preparation Program.  This online platform is 
designed to help K–12 students improve performance in all skill areas tested on the 
Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) and master knowledge and skills 
outlined in the Pennsylvania Assessment Anchors and Common Core State Standards 
(McLeod, 2017). Study Island is self-paced, individualized, grade-level learning, and 
teachers can guide students through the program, communicate expectations, and create 
class assignments. It features distributed ongoing practice, formative assessment 
feedback loops, and a benchmark assessment program.   
 Since some students have holes present in their learning from previous grades, we 
couple Study Island with Edmentum’s Exact Path.  This platform is an online educational 
tool designed to support individualized student instruction. Exact Path usage begins with 
an adaptive diagnostic assessment. Students are placed on the learning progression in a 
subject area in order to address their most significant weakness.  Century Analytics, Inc. 
conducted a rigorous evaluation of Edmentum’s Exact Path to estimate the impact of 
Exact Path use on student achievement in language arts in Grade 1 through Grade 8. 
Exact Path had a statistically significant impact on student language arts achievement at 
every grade level analyzed except grade 7 (Randel, January 2018). 
 The other three stations, independent, small group, and collaboration, are where 
students learn and practice the skills for the lesson at hand as presented in our District 
curriculum and pacing.  Teachers utilize the Benchmark Literacy and Envision 
mathematics series as well as materials of their choice.  Often stations give options so 
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students have the opportunity for voice and choice in their learning.  The purpose of this 
study is to examine the effectiveness of this instructional model. 
 One study through the RAND corporation in 2015 found the results of 
personalized learning to be promising.  The data from this study was collected in 32 
schools that serve large proportions of low-income families and were implementing 
personalized learning in 2014-2015 with funding from the Next Generation Learning 
Challenges (NGLC) program.  Students in these schools made gains in mathematics and 
reading that were significantly greater than a comparison group from schools not utilizing 
personalized learning strategies. A majority of the schools had positive results. 
Importantly, students generally ended with scores near or above the national averages 
after two years in personalized learning schools despite starting out mostly performing 
below the national averages in mathematics and reading (Pane, Steiner, Maird & 
Hamilton, 2015).  
SRI Education completed an evaluative study of the Khan Academy in nine 
school sites that used the software for one or two years. The sample included public, 
charter, and independent schools. Five of the nine sites studied used the station rotation 
implementation of blended instruction while the other four sites used a mix of different 
implementation models. In three out of the four schools that used the Khan academy 
software for two years, the time students used the software went down significantly in the 
second year (Murphy, Gallagher, Krumm, Mislevy & Hafter, 2014).   
Another evaluative report by SRI collected data for a closer look at how blended 
learning affected standardized test scores. The study compared three schools that 
implemented blended learning in their mathematics classes with three schools in the same 
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district that used traditional teaching methods, and the study found no effect of blended 
learning when compared with face-to-face instruction. In fact, the comparison schools did 
better than the blended learning schools, even though students in the blended learning 
schools reported spending more time on instruction out of school. This study also 
examined the argument that blended instruction is particularly helpful for lower-
achieving students, and found that neither face-to-face instruction nor blended learning in 
this district was particularly successful at improving the performance of lower achieving 
students (Murphy, Snow, Mislevy, Gallagher, Krumm & Wei, 2014).     
Summary 
 It is clear that socioeconomic status impacts every aspect of a child’s life.  It 
threatens a child’s continued existence, ability to develop physically, and capacity to 
grow intellectually (Children’s Defense Fund, 2007). Even with all the research and data 
that detailed poverty’s detrimental effects on society’s most vulnerable victims, in 2018, 
one in every seven children will be born into in poverty every day (Children’s Defense 
Fund, 2018).   
 Just as the National Center for Children in Poverty (2007) works “to transform 
research into real progress” (p. 5), policy makers, administrators, educators, and 
community members must also take action to assure that this generation of low-income 
families can end the poverty cycle and permanently close the gap of academic 
achievement between affluent and economically struggling students.  By taking a 
constructivist approach to learning, educators will be able to meet individual needs of 
children while still presenting the breadth of curriculum expected at each state level, 
which will work to close the achievement gap we see in many economically challenged 
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students.  By providing individual teachers with professional development on pedagogy 
that supports differentiated teaching, we give them the tools they need to succeed.  And 
by utilizing an individualized program through personalized learning initiatives, we meet 
children where each one of them is and help them to grow.  It is up to the teachers of 
today to assist these children in closing the gap. 
  
 





RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS 
Overview of Study 
 The purpose of this study was to gain insight into the effects of poverty on student 
growth and achievement as well as level of success that personalize learning strategies 
have on student growth and achievement.  This study looked at children who are raised in 
poverty and seeks to examine if personalized learning will help them find success in the 
classroom.  Children of poverty learn differently and their families participate in 
education differently, so their teachers need to teach differently.  As principal of a school 
with nearly 60% economically disadvantaged, this concern is a focal point for instruction. 
Research questions answered via this study include: 
 1) Are there differences in assessment scores for English language arts and 
mathematics for students at a school with a large percentage of children of poverty? 
 2) What effect does the incorporation of personalized learning strategies have on 
the reading and mathematics performance of schools whose students are from low 
socioeconomic status?  
3) How do elementary teachers’ beliefs and attitudes regarding personalized 
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Research Design and Intervention 
 As an educational practitioner seeking to be an active force in leading school 
improvement, I believe action research to be the most viable paradigm for examining, 
modifying, and improving the teaching-learning process (Efron and Ravid, 2015).  It is a 
form of inquiry that is done with or by educators, insiders in an organization or learning 
community, and it is intended to bring about change of some type, often with a focus on 
social justice (Dana & Yendol-Hoppey, 2014).   
 This study examined personalized learning strategies utilized by teachers and their 
effectiveness through student achievement data in literacy and mathematics at three 
elementary schools of low SES, as well as examining beliefs and attitudes of teachers in 
regards to personalized learning strategies.  The definition of personalized learning is 
different depending on the schools or organization.   The International Association for K-
12 Online Learning (iNACOL) states it is “tailoring learning for each student’s strengths, 
needs and interests — including enabling student voice and choice in what, how, when 
and where they learn — to provide flexibility and supports to ensure mastery of the 
highest standards possible (Gross, Tuchman, & Patrick, June 2018).”  A personalized 
environment is both active and complex, and it emphasizes individual learner growth, 
often in the context of skill based and cooperative student grouping. 
 In the West Shore School District, personalized learning follows five principles: 
have flexible teaching and learning environments, be individualized, be student centered, 
use 21st century skills, and include relationship building (WSSD, 2019).  The 21st century 
skills can be summed up as the four C’s: communications, collaboration, critical thinking, 
and creativity (Bishop, 2018).  Since June 2018, two separate cohorts of teachers have 
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been trained in personalized learning strategies and their classrooms outfitted with 
flexible furniture to support this initiative.  The teachers use a station rotation model to 
organize their classes.  The station rotation model allows students to rotate through 
stations on a fixed schedule, where at least one of the stations is an online learning station 
which is completed on a computer (Blended Learning Universe, 2019).  There are two 
programs that make-up the online component of this strategy:  Study Island Pennsylvania 
Standards Mastery and PSSA Preparation Program and Exact Path by Edmentum.  By 
using both these programs together students receive grade-level instruction based upon 
state standards, as well as instruction and practice in deficit areas below grade level 
and/or enrichment in areas above grade level.  And the intent is that the end result will 
show more growth and higher achievement that the traditional instruction received grades 
prior. 
 The main variable that was examined within this study is the use of personalized 
learning itself as compared to more traditional teaching methods that include more lecture 
and guided teacher practice before assigning students written independent practice.  To 
determine its effectiveness, several other variables were examined: 
● The 2019 PSSA growth and achievement data in ELA and mathematics in all 
eight elementary schools within the district in grades 3-5 by school.  This is a 
criterion referenced test based solely upon mastery of Pennsylvania state 
standards. 
● The 2018-2019 Exact Path data for students from the schools with a high 
percentage of students from low socioeconomic status on beginning of year and 
end of year diagnostic tests and growth measures in reading and mathematics 
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(student cohort).  These are diagnostic tests aimed at showing where gaps exist in 
student learning.  As the program is utilized, these gaps should close, thus 
showing growth. 
● The 2018-2019 Study Island Pennsylvania Standards Mastery and PSSA 
Preparation Program data for students from the schools with a high percentage of 
students from low socioeconomic status on beginning of year and end of year 
benchmark tests in ELA and mathematics (student cohort).  These are criterion 
referenced tests based upon mastery of Pennsylvania state standards with cut-
scores representing milestones predictive of end of year performance on the 
PSSA. 
● Anonymous teacher open-ended written surveys regarding their understanding or, 
implementation of, and beliefs about the potential success of personalized 
learning.  This data was collected from teachers from the schools with a high 
percentage of students from low socioeconomic status and used to further explain 
the possible outcomes seen in student data. 
  This study can be examined from both the macro and micro levels.  At the macro 
level, the researcher can extrapolate if personalized learning is viable intervention for 
student growth and achievement throughout the West Shore School District, as well as if 
it is best practice for students from low socioeconomic status.  Teacher survey data 
showed if further training for the teacher cohort is needed at the schools with a high 
percentage of students from low socioeconomic status, and how to best plan training for 
teacher cohorts to follow within the district.  Results from this study could also be 
combined with others to extrapolate if personalized learning is a viable intervention for 
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student growth and achievement across the state and nation.  Recommendations for the 
use of personalized learning could also be postulated.  By examining individual teacher 
survey data at the micro level, the researcher can postulate if further training is needed for 
individual staff. 
The researcher is principal of one elementary school in the study and used 
archived school level data from her school and the seven other elementary schools within 
the West Shore School District.  The researcher also surveyed staff from her school and 
two others with a high percentage of students from low socioeconomic status using an 
anonymous open-ended written survey. 
Participants 
 The ten teachers in this study teach grade five at the schools with a high 
percentage of students from low socioeconomic status in the regular education setting, 
and are part of the personalized learning initiative.  On January 1, 2019, the membership 
in this grade across the three elementary schools was 221 students (WSSD, 2019).  
Student growth and achievement data were collected from all students in the three grades 
related to PSSA and in Grade 5 related to Exact Path and Study Island.   Socioeconomic 
status was measured using participation in the National School Lunch Program (U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, 2017) to determine the percentage of students at each school 
considered disadvantaged.  This was a convenience sample, since as an elementary 
principal within the West Shore School District, I have access to archived student 
achievement and growth data.  Students who did not take the PSSA in 2019 were 
excluded from school level data, as were any students not present for at least one of the 
Study Island benchmark assessments each year. 
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 At Washington Heights Elementary School, 59% of students are considered 
economically disadvantaged as compared to the District enrollment which is 39% 
economically disadvantaged.  At Hillside Elementary School 56% of students are 
considered economically disadvantaged and at Newberry Elementary School 56% of 
students are considered economically disadvantaged.  These three schools were selected 
because they have the highest numbers of students from low socioeconomic status.  Three 
schools were selected rather than one to obtain a more robust sample size, which should 
increase the validity of data. 
 Attrition occurred when students moved out of the attendance area prior to the 
end of the school year.  It can also occur if a teacher goes out on leave prior to the end of 
the school year, but this was not the case in any of the samples. 
Data Collection Measures, Instruments and Tools 
 The researcher employed a mixed-methods approach (Efron & Ravid, 2013), 
relying on archived student growth and achievement data to determine effectiveness of 
instruction and survey data to examine beliefs and values.  Using both forms of data 
provided the opportunity for triangulation (Efron and Ravid, 2013) and provided a rich 
picture of what happened and why. 
Benchmark Assessments 
 Study Island is a practice and assessment tool that provides state standards-
aligned opportunities for students to practice their skills. Study Island is a system of 
continual assessments with immediate feedback to adjust instruction and learning.  It 
incorporates high-quality multiple choice and technology-enhanced items, developed 
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using Webb's depth of knowledge (DOK) guidelines.  The Study Island assessments are 
made up of formative, short-cycle “Practice” assessments and interim “Benchmark” 
assessments that include multiple-choice and constructed-response items. All multiple-
choice items are scored online and incorporated into the system’s information, while all 
constructed-response items are scored by the teacher.   
Student achievement and growth data from the Study Island program (Edmentum, 
2017) from the 2018-2019 school year was utilized to measure the differences in growth 
and achievement in the group.  Benchmark assessments in English language arts (ELA) 
and mathematics were given at the beginning, middle, and end of each school year.  
School level data from the beginning and end of year were organized and examined. 
 Diagnostic Assessments 
 Exact Path starts with adaptive diagnostic assessments that pinpoints a student’s 
instructional level, strengths, and needs.  Then it uses learning paths to offer a sequence 
of lessons and activities designed to build the student's skill competencies at his or her 
own pace.  Individualized learning paths are aligned to Pennsylvania Core Standards, but 
due to instructional levels students may be working on standards below their grade level.  
The diagnostic assessment scores from beginning and end of the year were examined for 
growth for each student as well as the group as a whole. 
 State End of Grade Assessment 
 The Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) assesses students in 
grades 3 through 8 in mathematics and English language arts (ELA) and students in 
grades 4 and 8 in science. The assessment is a standards-based (criterion-referenced) test 
measuring Pennsylvania Core Standards of Math and ELA and the Pennsylvania 
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Academic Standards of science. The assessment is intended to provide information for 
use in school and district accountability systems and to improve curricular and 
instructional practice to help students achieve proficiency in the standards. Data from the 
2019 PSSA for grades 3-5 were examined for both growth and achievement in ELA and 
mathematics for each elementary school in the district.   
 Teacher Surveys 
 Teachers from the schools with a high percentage of students from low 
socioeconomic status were given an anonymous open-ended written survey created by 
the researcher with questions geared at examining their beliefs and attitudes toward the 
use of personalized learning strategies and what they think is their impact on student 
achievement and growth. Teachers were asked for their years of service and years 
teaching within the current grade to establish experience.  Questions about the program’s 
implementation included the amount of training, strengths, and problems with the 
program.  It concluded by asking for student and parent responses to the program as well 
as the teacher’s professional thoughts and feelings. These responses were presented in a 
narrative form with ‘thick description’ (Efron and Ravid) preserving the words of the 
subject.  
Research Procedure 
Archived student data was collected from the district data warehouse program, 
Performance Plus.  This data included: 
● Study Island program scores from beginning and end of year ELA and 
mathematics benchmarks from the 2018-2019 school year for fifth grade students  
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from the schools with a high percentage of students from low socioeconomic 
status. 
● Annual student summative data on the English Language Arts (ELA) and 
mathematics portions of Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) 
from 2019 PSSA were obtained for schools with a high percentage of students 
from low socioeconomic status for students in their fifth-grade year. 
● Annual student summative data on the English Language Arts (ELA) and 
mathematics portions of Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) 
from 2019 PSSA for grades 3-5 were obtained for all district elementary schools. 
● Exact Path program scores from diagnostic test given in ELA and mathematics at 
beginning and end of the year in 2018-2019 school year for fifth grade students 
from the schools with a high percentage of students from low socioeconomic 
status. 
Teachers surveys geared at examining beliefs and attitudes toward the use of 
personalized learning strategies and the impact of these strategies on student achievement 
and growth were provided via email to ten teachers of fifth grade students from the 
schools with a high percentage of students from low socioeconomic status..  Teachers had 
the option to return via email or through District mail to preserve anonymity if desired. 
Each teacher was assigned a number.  The researcher followed up with the group if any 
surveys are not returned within established time period in form of reminder email. 
Throughout the process student identities were protected by coding data within 
reports.  Students were coded by name of school and a number (i.e. WH4).  The 
researcher maintained a code key for her use only.  Student data was organized in a 
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spreadsheet with their identity code, Study Island Benchmark scores, Exact Path 
Diagnostic scores, as well as 2018 and 2019 PSSA scores.  Each school had its own 
sheet.  Students who did not take the PSSA in both 2018 and 2019 in West Shore School 
District were deleted from the dataset, as well any students not present for at least one of 
the Study Island Benchmark assessments and/or Exact Path Diagnostic tests, because 
they will lack sufficient data.   There were 18 students removed from the data collected at 
Newberry Elementary School leaving 42 students in the dataset. Eighteen students were 
removed from the data collected at Hillside Elementary School with 84 students 
remaining to make up the data set.   And 16 students were removed from the data 
collected at Washington Heights Elementary School with 55 students remaining in the 
data set.   
Treatment, Processing and Analysis of Data 
Archived student data collected from the Study Island program, Exact Path 
program data, and annual student summative data on the Pennsylvania System of School 
Assessment (PSSA) were collected from Performance Plus, the West Shore School 
District data warehouse program.   
 To answer the question if differences exist in assessment scores for English 
language arts and mathematics for students at a school with a large percentage of children 
of poverty as compared to schools with lower poverty rates, annual student summative 
data on the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) for all fifth grade 
students at elementary schools in the West Shore School District were compared along 
with the percentage of students who were from low socioeconomic status at each school. 
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To answer the question what effect does the incorporation of personalized 
learning strategies have on the performance of students who are from low socioeconomic 
status, student growth demonstrated on Study Island Benchmark assessments between 
beginning and end of each year was calculated for fifth grade students from the schools 
with a high percentage of students from low socioeconomic status.  The growth for the 
fifth-grade cohort from these schools was calculated.  Exact Path program scores from 
diagnostic test given at beginning and end of the year in 2018-2019 school year was also 
calculated.  The growth for the fifth-grade cohort from these schools was calculated.  As 
these two programs are an integral part of the personalized learning program, there 
should  marked growth is the strategy is being successful. 
Study Island provides “cut scores” for each performance category within the 
grade level for the subject area test which are normed for Pennsylvania annually.  For 
example, the cut scores for performance categories for ELA in third grade created in 
February 2019 are:  advanced – 76 to 100%, proficient – 52 to 75%, basic – 32 to 51% 
and below basic 0 to 31%. Study Island does not forecast how much growth a student 
should make in a year, but these performance categories are normed annually to make 
them correlate with the PSSA performance categories, so success within Study Island 
would be reaching proficiency or moving up a performance category.  The following 
table shows the performance categories for both ELA and math in grade 5 that were 
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Exact Path is an adaptive diagnostic assessment and uses a psychometric analysis 
to determine area of need for individual students.  Then, a learning path is created to 
enable students to close these learning gaps.  Like with Study Island, there are no 
forecasts for growth within Exact Path and success would depend upon the amount of 
time the program was utilized and the level of fidelity.   
To answer the question of how teachers’ beliefs and attitudes regarding 
personalized learning impact the successfulness of this strategy results from the 
anonymous, open-ended written survey given to fifth grade teachers from the school with 
a large percentage of children of poverty were read for common themes and outliers.  
Surveys were reviewed multiple times and codes used to quantify responses.  Then, codes 
were reviewed for any overarching themes.  Survey data was reported as “thick 
description”, and survey themes applied to the trends found in Study Island and PSSA 
data to seek root causes for any change. 
 
 
   
  
Category Name Score Range 
Advanced 83 - 100% 
Proficient 71 - 82% 
Basic 54 - 70% 
Below Basic 0 - 53% 
 
Category Name Score Range 
Advanced 84 - 100% 
Proficient 52 - 83% 
Basic 36 - 51% 
Below Basic 0 - 35% 
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Summary  
 This study is action research on the effects of personalized learning on the growth 
and achievement of students, particularly students of low SES.  The participants in this 
study include fifth-grade students at three elementary schools as well as survey data from 
five of the ten classroom teachers of fifth grade classes across three different schools with 
a large percentage of children of poverty that were part of the personalized learning 
initiative.  On January 1, 2019, the membership in this grade across the three elementary 
schools was 221 students, who are also participants in the study.  Students not present for 
at least one of the Study Island Benchmark assessments and/or Exact Path Diagnostic 
tests during the year were not included, because they lacked sufficient data.  If a student 
moved out of the attendance area or a teacher took leave prior to the end of the school 
year, they were removed due to attrition. 
 Archived student data collected from the Study Island program from the 2018-
2019 school year, Exact Path program data from 2018-2019 school year, and annual 
student summative data on the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) for 
2019 was collected from the District data warehouse program.  Student identities were 
protected by coding data within reports.  Students were coded by name of school and a 
number, and the researcher maintained a code key for her use only.  Teachers were given 
an anonymous open-ended written survey created by the researcher with questions geared 
at examining their beliefs and attitudes toward the use of personalized learning strategies 
and what they think is their impact on student achievement and growth. 
 From the data, student growth demonstrated in Study Island and Exact Path for 
each individual student and for all students from each school with a high percentage of 
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students from low socioeconomic status were calculated.  Differences between student 
achievement demonstrated on PSSA for all West Shore School District schools and 
schools of low SES were examined.  Teacher surveys were read for common themes and 
outliers.  The survey data was provided as “thick description” and applied to the trends 











PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
 
Overview of Study 
 
 The purpose of this study was to measure the level of success that personalized 
learning strategies have on student growth and achievement as well as to gain insight into 
the effects of poverty on student growth and achievement.  This study looks at children 
who are raised in poverty and seeks to examine what works best to help them find 
success in the classroom. Research questions to be answered via this study include: 
 1) Are there differences in assessment scores for English language arts and 
mathematics for students at schools with a large percentage of children of poverty? 
 2) What effect does the incorporation of personalized learning strategies have on 
the reading and mathematics performance of schools whose students are from low 
socioeconomic status?  
3) How do elementary teachers’ beliefs and attitudes regarding personalized 
learning impact the successfulness of this strategy? 
 This study utilized an integrated, mixed-methods approach (Efron & Ravid, 
2013), and relied on student quantitative data to determine the effectiveness of 
personalized instruction and qualitative survey data to examine beliefs and values of 
teachers utilizing these strategies.  Both forms of data provided the opportunity for 
triangulation and provided a rich picture of what happened and why.  The main variable 
that was examined within this study is the use of personalized learning itself as compared 
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to more traditional teaching methods that include more lecture and guided teacher 
practice before assigning students written independent practice.  To determine its 
effectiveness, several sets of data were collected: 
● The 2019 PSSA growth and achievement data in ELA and mathematics in all 
eight elementary schools within the district in grades 3-5 by school.  This is a 
criterion referenced test based solely upon mastery of Pennsylvania state 
standards. 
● The 2018-2019 Exact Path data for students from the schools with a high 
percentage of students from low socioeconomic status on beginning of year and 
end of year diagnostic tests and growth measures in reading and mathematics 
(student cohort).  These are diagnostic tests aimed at showing where gaps exist in 
student learning.  As the program is utilized, these gaps should close, thus 
showing growth. 
● The 2018-2019 Study Island Pennsylvania Standards Mastery and PSSA 
Preparation Program data for students from the schools with a high percentage of 
students from low socioeconomic status on beginning of year and end of year 
benchmark tests in ELA and mathematics (student cohort).  These are criterion 
referenced tests based upon mastery of Pennsylvania state standards with cut-
scores representing milestones predictive of end of year performance on the 
PSSA. 
● Anonymous teacher open-ended written surveys regarding their understanding or, 
implementation of, and beliefs about the potential success of personalized 
learning.  This data was collected from teachers from the schools with a high 
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percentage of students from low socioeconomic status and used to further explain 
the possible outcomes seen in student data. 
 This study was designed to better understand whether the implementation of 
personalized learning practices is effective in closing this gap for economically 
disadvantaged students.  From this, school administrators can develop professional 
development for individuals or staffs to address the problem. 
Intervention/Strategy 
 This study examined personalized learning strategies utilized by fifth-grade 
teachers at three elementary schools.  The definition of personalized learning is different 
depending on the school or organization.   The International Association for K-12 Online 
Learning (iNACOL) states it is “tailoring learning for each student’s strengths, needs and 
interests — including enabling student voice and choice in what, how, when and where 
they learn — to provide flexibility and supports to ensure mastery of the highest 
standards possible (Gross, Tuchman, & Patrick, June 2018).”  A personalized 
environment is both active and complex, and it emphasizes individual learner growth, 
often in the context of skill based and cooperative student grouping. 
In the West Shore School District, personalized learning follows five principles: 
have flexible teaching and learning environments, be individualized, be student centered, 
use 21st century skills, and include relationship building (WSSD, 2019).  The 21st century 
skills can be summed up as the four C’s: communications, collaboration, critical thinking, 
and creativity (Bishop, 2018).  Instruction is individualized through the use of  two 
programs:  Study Island Pennsylvania Standards Mastery and PSSA Preparation Program 
and Exact Path by Edmentum.  By using both these programs together students receive 
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grade-level instruction based upon state standards, as well as instruction and practice in 
deficit areas below grade level and/or enrichment in areas above grade level.   
In past research, personalized learning strategies have had a variety of results.  
The RAND corporation studied personalized learning in 32 low-income schools that 
serve large proportions of low-income families and were implementing personalized 
learning in 2014-2015.  Students in these schools made gains in mathematics and reading 
that were significantly greater than a comparison group from schools not utilizing 
personalized learning strategies.  But SRI Education collected data for a closer look at 
how blended learning affected standardized test scores, comparing three schools that 
implemented blended learning in their mathematics classes with three schools in the same 
district that used traditional teaching methods.  The study found the comparison schools 
did better than the blended learning schools, even though students in the blended learning 
schools reported spending more time on instruction out of school. This study also 
examined the argument that blended instruction is particularly helpful for lower-
achieving students, and found that neither face-to-face instruction nor blended learning in 
this district was particularly successful at improving the performance of lower achieving 
students (Murphy, Snow, Mislevy, Gallagher, Krumm & Wei, 2014). 
General Findings/Results 
 Data was collected on the third through fifth grade PSSA for eight elementary 
schools, and schools were grouped by socioeconomic status at the school level.  Both 
Study Island Pennsylvania Standards Mastery and PSSA Preparation Program and Exact 
Path by Edmentum were collected for fifth-grade students in three schools categorized as 
low socioeconomic.  Study Island measures proficiency on grade-level standards, while 
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Exact Path combines adaptive diagnostic assessments with individualized learning 
pathways to promote growth for individual students on their instructional level. Data was 
organized by school and analyzed for growth.  Growth trends among the different 
assessments were then analyzed. 
 Looking at the PSSA data and comparing the proficiency rate by socioeconomic 
status of all schools in the West Shore School District, it is clear that poverty effects 
student achievement.  Schools with a percentage of students participating in the Federal 
Free Lunch program of 40% or greater were considered high poverty schools.  Three 
schools were included in the high poverty school category (Hillside, Newberry, and 
Washington Heights Elementary Schools) and five schools were included in the low 
poverty school category ( Fairview, Highland, Red Mill, Fishing Creek, and Rossmoyne 
Elementary Schools ).  In all tested grades, three through five, in both ELA and 
mathematics, the higher socioeconomic schools averaged higher proficiency rates than 
the three lower socioeconomic schools that are subjects of this study.  The following 
table illustrates the differences. 
 








Math and ELA proficiency rates for schools of low poverty and high poverty 
 
  Gr. 3            Gr. 3             Gr. 4            Gr. 4         Gr. 5           Gr. 5 
  
  low pov.    high pov.     low pov.     high pov.      low pov.     high pov. 
Math 
% prof.      73            57         59     40            50.4         36.3 
 
ELA 
% prof.       71           57.7        78.8     65.3            65.6          49.3 
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See Table B.1: PSSA building data grades 3-5 for 2019 (Appendix B) for further details 
in individual building scores and poverty rates. 
 Date were analyzed for the three schools considered low socioeconomic schools.  
At the start of the year, fifth grade students at Hillside Elementary scored an average of 
48.1% of the questions correct in ELA and 44.1% of the questions correct in mathematics 
on the Study Island Benchmark test.  The average of the end of year scores were 53.2% 
of the questions correct in ELA and 66.0% of the questions correct in mathematics.  This 
is a growth of  5.1 points or 10.4 % in ELA and 21.9 points or 50% in mathematics.  In 
Exact Path, Hillside fifth grade students scored an average score of 1047.1 in reading and 
957.8 in mathematics at the beginning of the year.  The average of the end of year scores 
were 1042.1 in reading and 1076 in mathematics.  This is a growth of -5 points or a loss 
of .5% in reading and 118.1 points or 12% in mathematics.  However, this growth wasn’t 
transferred to the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment(PSSA) test.  Here, Hillside 
fifth grade students scored an average of 1039.5 in ELA and 995.6 in mathematics in the 
intervention year, as opposed to 1051.1 in ELA and 1037.8 in mathematics the year prior.  
This is a loss of 42.1 points or 4.0% in ELA and a loss of 12.0 points or 1.2% in 
mathematics.  See Table C.1:  Hillside Elementary Study Island and Exact Path data 
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 At the start of the year at Washington Heights Elementary, fifth grade students 
scored an average of 46.5% of the questions correct in ELA and 32.2% of the questions 
correct in mathematics on the Study Island Benchmark test.  The average of the end of 
year scores were 48.5% of the questions correct in ELA and 58.7% of the questions 
correct in mathematics.  This is a growth of  2.0 points or 4.3 % in ELA and 26.5 points 
or 82.3% in mathematics.  In Exact Path, Washington Heights fifth grade students scored 
SI - ELA-
BOY 
SI - ELA -





EOY EP Reading  
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH 
            
48.1 53.2 5.0 1047.1 1042.1 -5 
            
SI - Math 
BOY 
SI - Math 




EOY EP Math 
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH 
            
44.1 66 21.8 957.8 1076 118.1 





ELA - 2018 
PSSA - 
ELA    
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH    
         
995.6 1051.5 -42.1    






Math    
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH    
         
995.6 1037.8 -12    
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an average score of 1070.3 in reading and 998.8 in mathematics at the beginning of the 
year.  The average of the end of year scores were 1045.6 in reading and 1056.5 in 
mathematics.  This is a growth of -24.7 points or a loss of 2.3% in reading and 57.7 
points or 5.8% in mathematics.  However, this growth wasn’t consistently transferred to 
the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment(PSSA) test.  Here, Washington Heights 
fifth grade students scored an average of 999.3 in ELA and 979.7 in mathematics in the 
intervention year, as opposed to 1007.5 in ELA and 957.4 in mathematics the year prior. 
This is a loss of 8.3 points or a loss of .8% in ELA, but a gain of 22.3 points or 2.3% in 
mathematics.  This shows growth in mathematics but not in ELA.  See Table D.1:  
Washington Heights Elementary Study Island and Exact Path data (Appendix D ) for 
individual student scores. 













SI - ELA -





EOY EP Reading  
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH 
46.5 48.5 2.0 1070.3 1045.6 -24.7 
            
SI - Math 
BOY 
SI - Math 




EOY EP Math 
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH 
            
32.2 58.7 26.5 998.8 1056.5 57.7 





ELA - 2018 
PSSA - 
ELA    
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH    
999.3 1007.5 -8.3    






Math    
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH    
979.7 957.4 22.3    
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 Data from Newberry Elementary School is different than that collected at the 
other schools.  At the start of the year, fifth grade students at Newberry Elementary 
scored an average of 40.1% of the questions correct in ELA and 29.2% of the questions 
correct in mathematics on the Study Island Benchmark test.  The average of the end of  
year scores were 48.9% of the questions correct in mathematics, but end of the year data 
was not collected for the ELA Benchmark Assessment as this was optional.  This is a 
growth of  19.7 points or 67.5% in mathematics, but growth in ELA cannot be 
determined.  In Exact Path, Newberry fifth grade students scored an average score of 
1008.2 in reading and 972.9 in mathematics at the beginning of the year.  The average of 
the end of year scores were 1068.0 in reading and 1071.4 in mathematics.  This is a 
growth of  59.8 points or 5.9% in ELA and 98.5 points or 10.1% in mathematics.  This 
growth was also consistently transferred to the Pennsylvania System of School 
Assessment(PSSA) test.  Here, Newberry fifth grade students scored an average of 983.7 
in ELA and 961.4 in mathematics in the intervention year, as opposed to 976.0 in ELA 
and 943.7 in mathematics the year prior.  This is a growth of 7.6 points or .8% in ELA 
and 17.8 points or 1.9% in mathematics.  See Table E.1:  Newberry Elementary Study 
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 Data was collected from the teachers of the classes at the three schools considered 
low socioeconomic and assessed to look for possible explanations for the lack of growth 
in Study Island or Exact Path, and the limited transference to the PSSA.  Of the ten 
teachers sent a survey, only five were returned despite several reminders.  Responses 
were compiled in a chart preserving the narrative from the teachers.  See Table F.1:  
Teacher Survey Results (Appendix F) for individual student scores. Responses were 
analyzed to look for trends or possible explanations for the assessment data collected. 
 The teachers who responded had an average 15.5 years of teaching experience, 
with the actual years ranging between 6 and 23.  Teachers were also asked how many 
years of experience they have in their current grade level and the average was 6.2 years, 
SI - ELA-
BOY 
SI - ELA -





EOY EP Reading  
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH 
40.1 0   1008.2 1068 59.8 
            
SI - Math 
BOY 
SI - Math 




EOY EP Math 
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH 
            
29.2 48.9 19.7 972.9 1071.4 98.5 





ELA - 2018 
PSSA - 
ELA    
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH    
983.7 976 7.6    






Math    
Ave. Score Ave. Score GROWTH    
961.4 943.7 17.8    
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with the actual years ranging between 5 and 10 .  They were asked how much training 
they had received for the implementation of personalized learning and the response from 
all was a full day before the start of the year and several half days during the year.  In 
terms of follow up support, all teachers indicated they had sporadic support from the 
technology department.   
 Teachers were asked to discuss the strengths and problems with the personalized 
learning program.  The most common strength of the program cited was providing 
opportunities for student choice.  Other strengths mentioned included increased student 
participation, creating more time for the teacher to meet with ability groups, and that 
Exact Path was an excellent tool at closing gaps in learning.  Problems most often stated 
in the teacher surveys were not having enough devices for all students and students not 
showing enough initiative to complete assigned tasks.  Another problem cited that 
doesn’t actually relate to the programs or data was that the new flexible seating that was 
purchased at the same time is too crowded and caused a loss of instructional time dealing 
with the issues it caused. 
 Teachers were also asked about the response of different stakeholder groups to the 
personalized learning initiative.  All teachers surveyed noted that the students loved 
having choices in their learning, but several remarked that this increased independence 
was a struggle for students as seen in their lack of ability to be self-starters.  Flexible 
seating was again mentioned by teachers as a social benefit but an academic concern.  
When asked about parents’ response to the initiative several teachers responded that the 
parents didn’t actually have much to say about personalized learning.  Some teachers 
stated the parents liked the student choice and the data from Exact Path.  But the most 
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frequent response was that parents expressed concerns about the flexible seating due to 
lack of space and student choice.  When asked about their own thoughts regarding the 
initiative, most teachers responded it didn’t really change the way they teach because 
they were already using a station rotation model within their classroom.  Two teachers 
did mention they liked personalized learning because of student choice and the 
opportunities it gave them to know their students better.  And several teachers mentioned 
the flexible seating was a distraction and not age appropriate. 
Analysis of Data Based on Research Questions 
 
 By applying the data collected to each individual research question, the answers 
to the questions become clearer.  Research question #1 asked: Are there differences in 
assessment scores for English language arts and mathematics for students at schools with 
a large percentage of children of poverty?  Looking at the PSSA data for all schools 
within the district for 2019 and comparing the proficiency rate by socioeconomic status, 
it is clear that poverty effects student achievement.  In all tested grades, three through 
five, in both ELA and mathematics, the higher socioeconomic schools averaged higher 
proficiency rates than the three lower socioeconomic schools that are subjects of this 
study.  The school with the lowest poverty rate, Fairview Elementary, consistently 
exceeded the average of the higher socioeconomic schools in every category, while 
Washington Heights, a lower socioeconomic school, fell below the average in every 
category.  With data this clear it’s difficult to question if poverty is a factor.  
 Research question #2 asked: What effect does the incorporation of personalized 
learning strategies have on the reading and mathematics performance of students who are 
from low socioeconomic status?  Looking at the data from the Hillside and Washington 
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Heights Elementary Schools, growth was seen predominantly in mathematics within the 
intervention programs, Study Island and Exact Path.  ELA growth did not seem to occur 
in the same manner.  And, the growth didn’t transfer to the PSSA assessment.  Newberry 
Elementary, on the other hand, showed growth in both areas within Exact Path and this 
also translated to the PSSA.  Unfortunately, growth wasn’t able to be determined in Study 
Island ELA, so a definitive response cannot be made to this question for that school.  
Based upon the smaller number of students from Newberry compared to the other two 
schools, it would appear the intervention did not show the intended success, especially in 
ELA. 
 Research question #3 asked: How do elementary teachers’ beliefs and attitudes 
regarding personalized learning impact the successfulness of this strategy?  After noting 
that personalized learning did not produce the success in the three schools considered low 
socioeconomic schools that our district had hoped and with 80% of teachers surveyed 
stating that students struggled with personalized learning due to lack of motivation or 
immaturity, it appears that teacher beliefs might impact the level of success.  Having 60% 
of teachers surveyed state that the implementation of personalized learning didn’t really 
change the way they teach also eludes to the possibility that teachers didn’t see the 
benefit in this intervention and therefore impacted its successfulness. 
Summary 
 The purpose of this study was to measure the success of personalized learning 
strategies as well as to gain insight into the effects of poverty on student growth and 
achievement.  Personalized learning is an active intervention that is designed to engage 
student voice and choice with learning activities.  It relies upon technology to provide 
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individualized instruction for students based upon ability levels.  This mixed-methods 
study relied upon student quantitative data from Study Island, Exact Path, and PSSA to 
determine the effectiveness of personalized learning and qualitative survey data to 
examine the effects of teachers’ beliefs and values on student success.  Quantitative data 
from the PSSA was also used to examine the effects of poverty on student achievement. 
 When all individual school results from the 2019 PSSA in grades 3-5 of the West 
Shore School District were correlated to the poverty level of each school, it was found 
that the school with the lowest poverty level, Fairview, had the highest percentage of 
students demonstrating proficiency on the PSSA.  Conversely, it was Washington 
Heights, the school with the highest poverty rate, that scored the lowest percentage of 
proficiency.  An average of the proficiency level found at the five lowest poverty schools 
was also markedly higher than that at the three high poverty schools used for this study. 
 Looking at the success of the personalized learning intervention through Study 
Island and Exact Path data, it was discovered that the intervention did not show success 
in fifth grade in ELA and only small success in math at the three schools considered low 
socioeconomic schools.  It was also noted that any success seen didn’t translate to 
increased proficiency on the PSSA.  Triangulating this data with qualitative information 
collected through teacher surveys there was a distinct possibility that the teachers’ 
opinions that personalized learning wasn’t successful with this group of children or even 
really much of a change in their way of teaching may have led to the lack of effect the 










DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
Overview of Study 
 The purpose of this study was to measure how successful personalized learning 
strategies would be at increasing student growth and achievement in English/language 
arts and mathematics as well as to gain insight into the effects of poverty on student 
growth and achievement.  This study looks at schools with high percentages of students 
in poverty and seeks to examine if these strategies will improve student success in the 
classroom. Research questions to be answered via this study include: 
 1) Are there differences in assessment scores for English language arts and 
mathematics for students at a school with a large percentage of children of poverty? 
 2) What effect does the incorporation of personalized learning strategies have on 
the reading and mathematics performance of students who are from low socioeconomic 
status?  
 3) How do elementary teachers’ beliefs and attitudes regarding personalized 
learning impact the successfulness of this strategy? 
 The achievement gap between economically disadvantaged and non-economically 
disadvantaged students in the educational setting is well documented through assessments 
such as the NAEP(2019) and the PSSA(PDE, 2018).  The Federal government has 
enacted several pieces of legislation aimed to assist students of poverty close this gap.  
The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), passed in 2015, has many goals, including 
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“advancing equity by upholding critical protections for America's disadvantaged and 
high-need students” (U.S. Department of Education, 2016).  And Title I, Part A (Title I) 
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act provides financial assistance to schools 
with high percentages of children from low-income families to help assist them in 
meeting challenging state academic standards (NCES, 2017).  
 The West Shore School District has embraced personalized learning to work to 
close this gap.  Personalized learning is defined by the Glossary of Educational Reform 
(2015) as “a diverse variety of educational programs, learning experiences, instructional 
approaches, and academic-support strategies that are intended to address the distinct 
learning needs, interests, aspirations, or cultural backgrounds of individual students.”  
West Shore utilizes two online programs, Exact Path and Study Island, as well as a 
station rotation model that includes collaboration, creativity, and small group teacher 
instruction to deliver instruction in both English language arts (ELA) and mathematics.  
This study examined the success of this program in fifth grade at three elementary 
schools during the 2018-2019 school year.  To determine its effectiveness, several sets of 
data were collected: 
● The 2019 PSSA growth and achievement data in ELA and mathematics in 3-5 
grades for each school in the West Shore School District.   
● The 2018-2019 Exact Path data for students on beginning of year, middle of year, 
and end of year diagnostic tests and growth measures in ELA (student cohort).   
● The 2018-2019 Study Island Pennsylvania Standards Mastery and PSSA 
Preparation Program data for students on beginning of year, middle of year, and 
end of year benchmark tests in ELA (student cohort).  
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 Data was organized by school and growth trends among the different assessments 
were analyzed.  Looking at the PSSA data for 2019 and comparing the proficiency rate 
by socioeconomic status of the school, it is clear that poverty effects student 
achievement, which answered research question #1.  In all tested grades, three through 
five, in both ELA and mathematics, the higher socioeconomic schools within the West 
Shore School District averaged higher proficiency rates in all areas than the three lower 
socioeconomic schools that are subjects of this study. 
 The data collected and applied to research question #2 proved to be less 
conclusive, but still demonstrated patterns that could be used to thoughtfully respond to 
the question.  On average across all three lower socioeconomic schools, either minimal 
gains or losses were recorded using the Study Island and Exact Path programs, and any 
gains were not translated to the PSSA.  While Newberry showed more growth that 
Washington Heights or Hillside, its lower number of students make this statistically 
irrelevant. 
 Data was collected from the teachers at the lower socioeconomic schools to look 
for possible explanations for the lack of growth in Study Island or Exact Path, and the 
limited transference to the PSSA and used to answer research question #3.  From these 
surveys, it was evident that teachers lacked sufficient training and support for this new 
initiative and that their students lacked the intrinsic motivation needed to work 
independently.  Teachers reported the implementation of this program didn’t really 
change the manner in which they teach.  And, according to teachers, parents were not 
highly invested in the program, so use was not extended to the home.   
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Results Related to Existing Literature  
 There are a multitude of studies that examined the effects of poverty on a child’s 
education.  Concerns were cited such as exposure to lead paint in older dwellings 
(Howard, 2010), the constant stresses of living in an impoverished household, creating a 
toxic stress response, and fewer cognitive-enrichment opportunities (Boghani, 2017) .  
This can result in permanent changes to brain structure and function. Research has found 
that only 62 percent of children who spent at least half their childhoods in poverty went 
on to attain a high school diploma by age 20. By comparison, that number was 90 percent 
for those who never experienced poverty(Urban Institute (2017).  Differences such as 
these were demonstrated in the data collected in this study when comparing schools 
comprised of students from higher socioeconomic areas with the students from the lower 
socioeconomic areas; the more affluent schools scored higher before and after the 
intervention of personalized learning.  As these schools utilize the same curriculum, 
interventions, and hiring processes, it is plausible that economics of the students is what 
made the difference.   
 Explanations for this gap in cognitive development between children of differing 
socioeconomic levels can be traced back to Maslow (1970) and his Hierarchy of Needs.  
Maslow’s research placed needs within a hierarchy with one level needing to be met 
before progressing to the next. Poverty is a perfect demonstration of how needs can go 
unmet, disallowing ascension up the hierarchy to higher motivations.  This lack of higher 
motivation was reported by the teachers surveyed who stated students lacked the intrinsic 
motivation required to complete several of the components of personalized learning.  
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However, since teachers from the higher socioeconomic schools weren’t surveyed, it is 
not possible to state if the lack of motivation can be attributed to economic status. 
 Schiro (2013) presented four different learning ideologies, and the Learner-
Centered Ideology (p. 99) focuses on the children’s interest, allowing them to decide 
what they want to learn while teacher guides them.  Students, teacher and curriculum 
developers share responsibility for what is learned.  In theory, it would seem that this was 
alive and well within personalized learning, but in actuality it is a program highly 
structured by the teacher to meet individual student needs, not interests.  Rather we see 
the employment of conceptual and knowledge-based reading competencies through the 
use of Study Island and Exact Path, which does not represent a constructivism 
viewpoint(Leseaux, 2012).   
 Bransford, Brown, and Cocking (2000) stated that when building a learning 
environment, there are several established principles of learning educators should 
consider: learner centered, knowledge centered, assessment centered, and community 
centered.  Knowledge-centered environments focus the types of activities that will help 
students develop an understanding and by centering on the learner this will transfer to 
future tasks.  Centering on assessment is crucial to improve both teaching and learning as 
well as measuring student competence.  By developing a sense of community, educators, 
administrators, students, and parents establish and promote norms regarding the value of 
education that can support or derail the learning process.  But as Howard & Dresser 
(2009) point out, the majority of U.S. public school teachers come from middle-class 
backgrounds, this may influence their understanding of students of poverty.  The teachers 
in this study are 100% Caucasian and middle to upper class, so their social strata differed 
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from nearly 60% of their students.  These teachers may have had a  deficit perception, 
and this might have led to teachers being reluctant to utilize culturally responsive 
pedagogy.  
 Across the United States, personalized learning is becoming increasingly 
recognized as a strategy to close achievement gaps, increase student engagement, and 
prepare students as they become self-directed, lifelong learners by meeting their 
individual needs by including student voice and choice, flexibility of instruction that is 
customizing to each, and flexibility in assessment (Educational Elements, 2019).  
However, this was not seen in the data collected from these three impoverished 
elementary schools.  Perhaps it is because the program missed the mark on being learner 
centered, and that the specific needs and symptoms of children from poverty were not 
considered. 
Practice Recommendations 
 One of the keys to providing a program or intervention that will help children 
from poverty to close the existing gap is for teachers to utilize pedagogy that is more 
culturally responsive to their needs.  At the core of culturally responsive pedagogy is the 
idea that education must account for the lived experiences and cultural reference points of 
students. Wlodkowski & Ginsberg(1995) asserted that culturally responsive teachers 
assume the responsibility of crafting the education their particular students deserve—one 
that acknowledges their voice, validates their concerns, connects to their experiences, and 
builds on cultural strengths.  This in contrast to the culturally deficit teaching of many 
teachers, which focuses on achievement gaps, student lack of performance, needs, and 
perceived deficits.   Culturally responsive teaching can mean giving students things to 
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read that are by or about people with whom they can relate, allowing students to write on 
topics they care about, and incorporating students' out-of-school interests into 
mathematical learning tasks.  This teacher mindset shift will produce positive effects on 
learning. 
The Common Core State Standards (CCSS) for Literacy in History/Social 
Studies, Science and Technical Subjects, now adopted by 45 states (including 
Pennsylvania) and the District of Columbia, have the potential to be culturally 
responsive.  To be so requires teachers to give students the daily opportunity to question, 
expose, and unwrap the words they read and hear using texts by or about people and 
communities whose stories tend to be excluded from traditional educational resources, 
providing an anti-biased education. The responsibility lies with teachers for planning 
literacy experiences and making them meaningful (Chiariello , 2012) and in the 
administrators who evaluate them to look deeply for these traits. 
 Constructivism recognizes that it is the learner who does the learning, so a 
student’s understanding of any concept depends upon their experience in developing that 
concept for themselves (Danielson, 2007).  Different individuals understand a given topic 
differently depending on their experiences, knowledge, and cognitive structures present at 
the time.  All three of these are affected by living in poverty.  Teachers can guide the 
learning process, but must be willing to let go at the right time.   
 Study Island and Exact Path have been demonstrated through multiple cohorts of 
students across multiple states to increase student learning.  But these two online 
programs may not be enough to close the achievement gap that exists for these three 
schools based on the results of this action research.  The teachers within the West Shore 
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School District use a station rotation model to organize their classes, allowing students to 
rotate through stations on a fixed schedule, where one of the stations is an online learning 
station (Blended Learning Universe, 2019).  The students rotate between four stations:  
independent work, small group learning, online learning, and collaboration, where the 
Edmentum products represent the online learning.  For personalized learning to truly be 
successful for these three schools, it will require the restructuring and strengthening of 
the other three stations to make a difference for these students.  This is where we should 
be providing culturally responsive instruction and activities to more fully engage our 
students in their own learning and help them develop the intrinsic motivation that will 
help them move along the continuum of self-actualization (Maslow, 1970).  
Limitations or Suggestions 
 There are several limitations to the results gathered from this study.  The data 
gathered was from only one grade level of students, fifth grade, and only in one school 
year.  If this study were repeated in subsequent years with cohorts of students new to 
personalized learning, the data might change.  However, the sample size was rather large, 
so the results as a one-year glimpse are more reliable that they would be if a cross-section 
of each class was used. 
 The student data for Study Island and Exact Path was taken from a beginning of 
the year (BOY) and end of the year (EOY) diagnostic test within each program.  Data 
from just one session could have been skewed due to many factors, such as student health 
or effort.  Also, the time of day students tested was not taken into account, and this could 
have caused data to vary as well.  Adding progress monitoring components, such as the  
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number of lessons completed by each student within Study Island and Exact Path to the 
data set would improve its validity. 
 Students who missed either the BOY or EOY diagnostic test were excluded, so 
this decreased the sample size within this study.  And the students from Newberry 
Elementary did not take the BOY Study Island diagnostic test, so the data for that school 
is not complete.  This was particularly limiting because Newberry was the only school of 
the three to demonstrate growth in both mathematics and ELA on Exact Path, so having 
the data from Study Island could have influenced the final answers to the research 
questions if those students showed enough growth.  If this study were to be replicated, it 
would be imperative to ensure that all classes involved took both the BOY and EOY tests 
for Exact Path and Study Island, if that was the measure to be used. 
 The sample size of teachers who responded to the survey was disappointingly low 
and not representative of all three schools within the study with only half of the ten 
teachers who received the survey completed the survey.  Even after several reminders, 
some teachers opted not to reply to the survey.  If this study were to be replicated, the 
written open-ended surveys should be replaced with in-person interviews which could 
also be coded to compare trends. The teachers that did reply to the surveys had an 
average of 15.5 years of experience, so their opinions were found to be substantiated. 
But, these results, while displaying numerous common themes, may not be indicative of 
all teachers. 
 For the West Shore School District, the comparison between schools with 
students from high socioeconomic areas and low socioeconomic areas demonstrated that 
personalized learning as it was implemented in year one did not have the desired effect of 
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closing the achievement gap among these schools.  It is recommended that the district 
focus on strengthening all four tenets of personalized learning to provide a more 
culturally responsive program for students in each environment.  This will require 
professional development for teachers on what culturally responsive pedagogy actually 
looks like and how to best implement it.  Training will also be necessary for the 
administrators who evaluate these teachers so they too can recognize pedagogy that is 
culturally responsive. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 Recommendations for future research would include examining teacher 
instruction and activities planned for students to look for elements that are culturally 
responsive.  One of the ways educators can begin digging into culturally responsive 
teaching (CRT) is by examining their own pedagogical practice using Hammond’s Warm 
Demander chart (2014), which identifies four types of teaching styles that either help, 
stagnate, or hinder student learning and independence. This research would require a 
rubric to be developed that can assess this factor within instruction as well as in the 
teacher’s actions.  While the Danielson (2007) Rubric has several domains and 
components that examine this, such as demonstrating knowledge of students, designing 
coherent instruction, and demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness, it is but a small 
part of the entire evaluation.  As teachers work to develop all four areas of personalized 
learning, this would be valuable information. 
 Culturally responsive education focuses on elevating the learning capacity of 
students who have traditionally been marginalized in education (Gunn, 2018). The idea of 
CRT is that we work toward equity by ensuring that marginalized students grow into 
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deep thinkers by providing opportunities for high-level thinking.  Differentiation is a 
pathway toward equity.  In a differentiated classroom, students are known and 
understood, receiving exactly what modalities for learning and challenges they need to be 
successful.  When it comes to the allocation of resources, giving students who come to 
school lagging academically the exact same resources as students in higher income 
schools will not close the achievement gap.  Instead ensuring that students who need 
more to achieve success receive more illustrates equity in action.  Data can be used as a 
tool toward equity.  Bringing data to conversations about equity, policy, and practice is 
important because people often have perceptions that do not match what is actually 
happening in the school community, and it is effective to look at equity-related data with 
the goal of building capacity for improvement. 
 Another way to validate the data collected in this study would be to examine 
individual students in correlation to their economic status, using the designations of free 
or reduced lunch within the Federal Student Lunch Program as the identifier.  
Unfortunately, in this study, the researcher was not granted access to this information on 
individual students, but rather the percentages per school.  Knowing if the students who 
didn’t show growth were truly those who are economically disadvantaged would solidify 
these findings. 
 Further research could also include data compiled from other schools outside of 
the West Shore School District that use Personalized learning.  As there are so many 
different views on this construct, it would be helpful to see if it is the manner in which 
the district has developed the intervention that is the reason success was not readily seen.  
Also, there are several other online assessment programs, such as MAP from NWEA, that  
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could be used to determine the success of Study Island and Exact Path, the personalized 
learning tools used in this study.   
Summary 
 The purpose of this study was to look at schools with high percentages of children 
in poverty and explore how successful personalized learning strategies are at increasing 
student growth and achievement as well as to gain insight into the effects of poverty on 
student growth and achievement.  This study examined the success of personalized 
learning in fifth grade at three elementary schools that had high percentages of children in 
poverty during the 2018-2019 school year.  To determine the effectiveness of 
personalized learning, data was collected via the 2019 PSSA achievement data in ELA 
and mathematics for students in grades 3-5 for each school, the 2018-2019 Exact Path 
data for fifth-grade students on beginning of year and end of year diagnostic tests and 
growth measures in ELA and mathematics, and the 2018-2019 Study Island Pennsylvania 
Standards Mastery and PSSA Preparation Program data for fifth-grade students on 
beginning of year and end of year benchmark tests in ELA and mathematics.  
 Looking at the PSSA data for 2019 and comparing the proficiency rate by 
socioeconomic status, it is clear that poverty effects student achievement, which 
answered research question #1, Are there differences in assessment scores for English 
language arts and mathematics for students at a school with a large percentage of children 
of poverty?  In all tested grades, three through five, in both ELA and mathematics, the 
higher socioeconomic schools within the West Shore School District averaged higher 
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proficiency rates in all areas than the three lower socioeconomic schools that are subjects 
of this study. 
 The data collected using the Study Island and Exact Path programs was applied to 
research question #2, What effect does the incorporation of personalized learning 
strategies have on the reading and mathematics performance of schools whose students 
are from low socioeconomic status? While patterns emerged that could be used to 
thoughtfully respond to the question, the answer proved to be less conclusive.  On 
average across all three lower socioeconomic schools, either minimal gains or losses 
were recorded using the Study Island and Exact Path programs, and any gains were not 
translated to the PSSA.   
 Research question #3, how do elementary teachers’ beliefs and attitudes regarding 
personalized learning impact the successfulness of this strategy, was answered using 
survey data was collected from the teachers of the lower socioeconomic classes.  From 
these surveys, it was evident that teachers lacked sufficient training and support for this 
new initiative and that their students lacked the intrinsic motivation needed to work 
independently.  Teachers reported the implementation of this program didn’t really 
change the manner in which they teach.  And, according to teachers, parents were not 
highly invested in the program, so use was not extended to the home.  
 Examining past research, it is plausible that part of the issue is that students living 
in poverty lack the intrinsic motivation required to be successful with this online learning 
concept, because they are still struggling to have other physical needs met.  They are 
further behind on Maslow’s (1970) Hierarchy of Needs.  Another concept that may be 
affecting these results is that teachers are not using culturally responsive instruction, so 
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students are not engaged.  Therefore, recommendations for practice include professional 
development for teachers and administrators on culturally responsive pedagogy.  This 
will enable teachers to more fully engage our students in their own learning, enabling 
students develop the intrinsic motivation, and allow administrators to better identify these 
practices during evaluation. 
 The results of this study may have been limited by the sample being only one 
grade level and data from only one school year.  The number of students within the 
sample was also decreased by exempting students who missed the diagnostic test that was 
one of the data points.  The lack of a data point for all of Newberry Elementary was also 
limiting, as this school showed more growth than the other two in areas where they had 
data.  And, finally, the small sample size of teachers returning the survey (n=5) limits the 
validity of its data. 
 One of the recommendations for further research is to examine individual students 
in correlation to their economic status, using the designations of free or reduced lunch 
within the Federal Student Lunch Program as the identifier.  It was also suggested to 
examine teacher instruction and student activities to look for elements that are culturally 
responsive using a rubric to be developed that can assess this factor within instruction as 
well as in the teacher’s actions.  Finally, investigating other online programs besides 
Study Island and Exact Path for effectiveness might also better demonstrate the 
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APPENDIX A: TEACHER SURVEY 
 
THE IMPACT OF PERSONALIZED LEARNING STRATEGIES ON EDUCATIONAL 
GROWTH AND ACHIEVEMENT OF LOW SOCIOECONOMIC ELEMENTARY 
STUDENTS 
Researcher:  Michele Trevino, University of South Carolina 
 
Thank you for participating in this survey while will provide context to the student data 
scores based upon the implementation of the Personalized learning strategy.  Please 
complete each question as completely as you are able.  You may include your name, or 
remain anonymous if you choose.   
 
NAME (optional) _____________________________________ 
 




2. How much training and follow-up support have you had in the implementation of 
Personalized learning in your classroom? 
 
 
3. What are the strengths you see in utilizing Personalized learning in your classroom 
and/or grade level? 
 
 
4. What are the problems or needs you see with utilizing Personalized learning in your 
classroom and/or grade level? 
 
 
5. How have your students responded to the change to Personalized learning from their 
instruction in the previous grade level? 
 
 
6. How have parents responded to the change to Personalized learning from their 
instruction in the previous grade level? 
 
 
7. What are your professional thoughts/feelings about the change to Personalized learning 
from your instruction in the previous school year?  
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APPENDIX C: HILLSIDE ELEMENTARY DATA 
 
Table C.1:  HILLSIDE ELEMENTARY STUDY ISLAND AND EXACT PATH DATA 
 
SI - ELA-BOY SI - ELA -EOY SI - Math BOY SI - Math EOY EP Reading BOY EP Reading EOY
Total Score Total Score Total Score Total Score Reading Scale ScoreReading Scale Sc
Student Name Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
HS 1 33.3 Basic 30.3 BB 34.3 BB 46.8 BB 885 Below GL 914 Below GL
HS 2 69.6 Prof. 39.3 Basic 68.7 Basic 75 Prof. 1099 Above GL 1104 Above GL
HS 3 66.6 Prof. 81.8 Adv. 53.1 Basic 81.2 Prof. 1154 Above GL 1202 Above GL
HS 4 36.3 Basic 45.4 Basic 43.7 BB 62.5 Basic 1050 On GL 1044 On GL
HS 5 21.2 BB 36.3 Basic 28.1 BB 59.3 Basic 950 Below GL 925 Below GL
HS 6 54.5 Basic 63.6 Prof. 31.2 BB 46.8 BB 1113 Above GL 1116 Above GL
HS 7 27.2 BB 24.2 BB 21.8 BB 43.7 BB 801 Below GL 839 Below GL
HS 8 36.3 Basic 18.1 BB 37.5 BB 65.6 Basic 943 Below GL 1024 On GL
HS 9 48.4 Basic 66.6 Prof. 46.8 BB 75 Prof. 1132 Above GL 1111 Above GL
HS 10 51.5 Basic 57.5 Prof. 21.8 BB 68.7 Basic 1098 Above GL 980 On GL
HS 12 39.3 Basic 45.4 Basic 56.2 Basic 56.2 Basic 1051 On GL 1061 On GL
HS 14 57.5 Prof. 60.6 Prof. 50 Basic 81.2 Prof. 1132 Above GL 1097 Above GL
HS 16 48.4 Basic 69.6 Prof. 71.8 Prof. 84.3 Prof. 1113 Above GL 1156 Above GL
HS 18 30.3 BB 42.4 Basic 46.8 BB 59.3 Basic 997 On GL 1045 On GL
HS 19 60.6 Prof. 66.6 Prof. 25 BB 68.7 Basic 1119 Above GL 1104 Above GL
HS 20 18.1 BB 42.4 Basic 50 Basic 62.5 Basic 833 Below GL 839 Below GL
HS 21 63.6 Prof. 54.5 Basic 46.8 BB 59.3 Basic 1097 Above GL 1096 Above GL
HS 22 96.9 Adv. 93.9 Adv. 84.3 Prof. 96.8 Adv. 1272 Above GL 1276 Above GL
HS 23 54.5 Basic 90.9 Adv. 75 Prof. 90.6 Adv. 1144 Above GL 1145 Above GL
HS 24 33.3 Basic 54.5 Basic 37.5 BB 87.5 Adv. 1082 Above GL 1070 On GL
HS 25 18.1 BB 15.1 BB 18.7 BB 40.6 BB 743 Below GL 838 Below GL
HS 27 36.3 Basic 48.4 Basic 28.1 BB 53.1 Basic 1006 On GL 983 On GL
HS 28 51.5 Basic 51.5 Basic 37.5 BB 46.8 BB 1029 On GL 927 Below GL
HS 29 33.3 Basic 45.4 Basic 31.2 BB 75 Prof. 949 Below GL 1080 On GL
HS 30 63.6 Prof. 81.8 Adv. 62.5 Basic 90.6 Adv. 1188 Above GL 1141 Above GL
HS 32 27.2 BB 30.3 BB 40.6 BB 62.5 Basic 974 On GL 933 Below GL
HS 34 18.1 BB 33.3 Basic 31.2 BB 43.7 BB 981 On GL 859 Below GL
HS 35 66.6 Prof. 78.7 Adv. 53.1 Basic 90.6 Adv. 1151 Above GL 1153 Above GL
HS 36 30.3 BB 18.1 BB 15.6 BB 50 Basic 810 Below GL 894 Below GL








EP Math BOY EP Math EOY PSSA - ELA - 2019 PSSA - Math 2019 PSSA - ELA - 2018 PSSA -Math 2018
Math Scale Score Math Scale Score Scale Score Scale Score
Student NameScore Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
HS 1 925 Below GL 1017 On GL 1000 Prof. 917 Basic 932 Basic 932 Basic
HS 2 891 Below GL 1136 Above GL 1039 Prof. 974 Basic 1118 Prof. 1097 Prof.
HS 3 916 Below GL 1172 Above GL 1145 Adv. 1029 Prof. 1158 Adv. 1058 Prof.
HS 4 994 On GL 1089 Above GL 1091 Prof. 1010 Prof. 1060 Prof. 1040 Prof.
HS 5 870 Below GL 1017 On GL 939 Basic 917 Basic 987 Basic 969 Basic
HS 6 1007 On GL 1054 On GL 1122 Adv. 897 BB 1082 Prof. 923 Basic
HS 7 813 Below GL 931 On GL 939 Basic 726 BB 775 BB 815 BB
HS 8 1020 On GL 1105 Above GL 939 Basic 974 Basic 965 Basic 1049 Prof.
HS 9 981 On GL 1099 Above GL 1111 Adv. 1113 Adv. 1106 Prof. 1129 Adv.
HS 10 977 On GL 1099 Above GL 1039 Prof. 992 Basic 1039 Prof. 1058 Prof.
HS 12 979 On GL 1102 Above GL 1023 Prof. 936 Basic 1118 Prof. 1068 Prof.
HS 14 995 On GL 1074 Above GL 1133 Adv. 1059 Prof. 1158 Adv. 1087 Prof.
HS 16 986 On GL 1183 Above GL 1157 Adv. 1125 Adv. 1227 Adv. 1211 Adv.
HS 18 998 On GL 1108 Above GL 923 Basic 955 Basic 987 Basic 1005 Prof.
HS 19 958 On GL 1110 Above GL 1157 Adv. 1010 Prof. 1082 Prof. 1040 Prof.
HS 20 962 On GL 1016 On GL 946 Basic 992 Basic 954 Basic 1087 Prof.
HS 21 974 On GL 1054 On GL 1000 Prof. 983 Basic 1008 Prof. 1031 Prof.
HS 22 1087 Above GL 1197 Above GL 1321 Adv. 1166 Adv. 1309 Adv. 1251 Adv.
HS 23 986 On GL 1222 Above GL 1091 Prof. 1166 Adv. 1130 Prof. 1194 Adv.
HS 24 1002 On GL 1160 Above GL 1082 Prof. 1138 Adv. 1106 Prof. 1166 Adv.
HS 25 781 Below GL 861 Below GL 759 BB 748 BB 775 BB 869 BB
HS 27 915 Below GL 1114 Above GL 939 Basic 983 Basic 987 Basic 1031 Prof.
HS 28 958 On GL 1097 Above GL 1073 Prof. 887 BB 1050 Prof. 996 Basic
HS 29 999 On GL 1044 On GL 969 Basic 1029 Prof. 1082 Prof. 1141 Adv.
HS 30 1047 On GL 1137 Above GL 1200 Adv. 1152 Adv. 1173 Adv. 1211 Adv.
HS 32 923 Below GL 1146 Above GL 946 Basic 936 Basic 976 Basic 1031 Prof.
HS 34 887 Below GL 1009 On GL 962 Basic 854 BB 976 Basic 978 Basic
HS 35 1059 On GL 1191 Above GL 1111 Adv. 1181 Adv. 1118 Prof. 1097 Prof.
HS 36 869 Below GL 957 On GL 954 Basic 908 Basic 1118 Prof. 1031 Prof.


















HS 1 -3 12.5 29 92 -15 68
HS 2 -30.3 6.3 5 245 -123 -79
HS 3 15.2 28.1 48 256 -29 -13
HS 4 9.1 18.8 -6 95 -30 31
HS 5 15.1 31.2 -25 147 -52 -48
HS 6 9.1 15.6 3 47 -26 40
HS 7 -3 21.9 38 118 -89 164
HS 8 -18.2 28.1 81 85 -75 -26
HS 9 18.2 28.2 -21 118 -16 5
HS 10 6 46.9 -118 122 -66 0
HS 12 6.1 0 10 123 -132 -95
HS 14 3.1 31.2 -35 79 -28 -25
HS 16 21.2 12.5 43 197 -86 -70
HS 18 12.1 12.5 48 110 -50 -64
HS 19 6 43.7 -15 152 -30 75
HS 20 24.3 12.5 6 54 -95 -8
HS 21 -9.1 12.5 -1 80 -48 -8
HS 22 -3 12.5 4 110 -85 12
HS 23 36.4 15.6 1 236 -28 -39
HS 24 21.2 50 -12 158 -28 -24
HS 25 -3 21.9 95 80 -121 -16
HS 27 12.1 25 -23 199 -48 -48
HS 28 0 9.3 -102 139 -109 23
HS 29 12.1 43.8 131 45 -112 -113
HS 30 18.2 28.1 -47 90 -59 27
HS 32 3.1 21.9 -41 223 -95 -30
HS 34 15.2 12.5 -122 122 -124 -14
HS 35 12.1 37.5 2 132 84 -7
HS 36 -12.2 34.4 84 88 -123 -164
















SI - ELA-BOY SI - ELA -EOY SI - Math BOY SI - Math EOY EP Reading BOY EP Reading EOY
Total Score Total Score Total Score Total Score Reading Scale ScoreReading Scale Sc
Student Name Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
HS 38 63.6 Prof. 90.9 Adv. 75 Prof. 90.6 Adv. 1197 Above GL 1186 Above GL
HS 39 48.4 Basic 57.5 Prof. 28.1 BB 68.7 Basic 1116 Above GL 1088 Above GL
HS 40 60.6 Prof. 75.7 Adv. 56.2 Basic 71.8 Prof. 1074 On GL 1095 Above GL
HS 43 33.3 Basic 21.2 BB 25 BB 50 Basic 843 Below GL 821 Below GL
HS 44 66.6 Prof. 60.6 Prof. 43.7 BB 87.5 Adv. 1151 Above GL 1088 Above GL
HS 45 33.3 Basic 36.3 Basic 34.3 BB 56.2 Basic 927 Below GL 1012 On GL
HS 47 54.5 Basic 54.5 Basic 43.7 BB 75 Prof. 1049 On GL 1087 Above GL
HS 48 75.7 Adv. 63.6 Prof. 50 Basic 71.8 Prof. 1124 Above GL 1096 Above GL
HS 49 57.5 Prof. 81.8 Adv. 46.8 BB 93.7 Adv. 1128 Above GL 1181 Above GL
HS 51 24.2 BB 30.3 BB 21.8 BB 43.7 BB 1012 On GL 947 Below GL
HS 52 66.6 Prof. 57.5 Prof. 34.3 BB 78.1 Prof. 1086 Above GL 965 Below GL
HS 55 48.4 Basic 39.3 Basic 65.6 Basic 81.2 Prof. 1041 On GL 1033 On GL
HS 56 30.3 BB 24.2 BB 25 BB 50 Basic 821 Below GL 950 Below GL
HS 57 69.6 Prof. 69.6 Prof. 62.5 Basic 84.3 Prof. 1213 Above GL 1100 Above GL
HS 58 39.3 Basic 42.4 Basic 40.6 BB 37.5 BB 955 Below GL 906 Below GL
HS 59 24.2 BB 33.3 Basic 34.3 BB 31.2 BB 993 On GL 941 Below GL
HS 60 39.3 Basic 51.5 Basic 34.3 BB 46.8 BB 1074 On GL 1036 On GL
HS 61 51.5 Basic 63.6 Prof. 50 Basic 87.5 Adv. 1103 Above GL 1096 Above GL
HS 62 45.4 Basic 27.2 BB 40.6 BB 28.1 BB 967 Below GL 987 On GL
HS 63 30.3 BB 30.3 BB 25 BB 46.8 BB 945 Below GL 886 Below GL
HS 64 72.7 Prof. 57.5 Prof. 59.3 Basic 71.8 Prof. 1129 Above GL 1124 Above GL
HS 65 66.6 Prof. 69.6 Prof. 62.5 Basic 68.7 Basic 1179 Above GL 1170 Above GL
HS 67 63.6 Prof. 57.5 Prof. 62.5 Basic 78.1 Prof. 1087 Above GL 1142 Above GL
HS 68 42.4 Basic 57.5 Prof. 43.7 BB 71.8 Prof. 1006 On GL 1019 On GL
HS 69 57.5 Prof. 51.5 Basic 59.3 Basic 78.1 Prof. 1086 Above GL 1063 On GL
HS 70 81.8 Adv. 84.8 Adv. 84.3 Prof. 90.6 Adv. 1153 Above GL 1240 Above GL
HS 71 39.3 Basic 45.4 Basic 37.5 BB 43.7 BB 928 Below GL 951 Below GL
HS 72 27.2 BB 75.7 Adv. 15.6 BB 53.1 Basic 1071 On GL 1132 Above GL
HS 73 60.6 Prof. 90.9 Adv. 78.1 Prof. 93.7 Adv. 1150 Above GL 1195 Above GL








EP Math BOY EP Math EOY PSSA - ELA - 2019 PSSA - Math 2019 PSSA - ELA - 2018 PSSA -Math 2018
Math Scale Score Math Scale Score Scale Score Scale Score
Student NameScore Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
HS 38 1102 Above GL 1191 Above GL 1171 Adv. 1181 Adv. 1130 Prof. 1194 Adv.
HS 39 956 On GL 1132 Above GL 1047 Prof. 946 Basic 1094 Prof. 1005 Prof.
HS 40 938 On GL 1052 On GL 977 Basic 955 Basic 1050 Prof. 978 Basic
HS 43 874 Below GL 950 On GL 915 Basic 865 BB 932 Basic 844 BB
HS 44 1047 On GL 1190 Above GL 1082 Prof. 1101 Prof. 1071 Prof. 1107 Prof.
HS 45 857 Below GL 1022 On GL 969 Basic 917 Basic 954 Basic 903 BB
HS 47 959 On GL 1098 Above GL 1073 Prof. 1010 Prof. 1018 Prof. 1077 Prof.
HS 48 1046 On GL 1130 Above GL 1091 Prof. 1029 Prof. 1060 Prof. 1058 Prof.
HS 49 1004 On GL 1153 Above GL 1064 Prof. 1152 Adv. 1094 Prof. 1153 Adv.
HS 51 866 Below GL 976 On GL 962 Basic 897 BB 965 Basic 857 BB
HS 52 1041 On GL 1024 On GL 1015 Prof. 983 Basic 1130 Prof. 1049 Prof.
HS 55 1063 Above GL 1031 On GL 1015 Prof. 1079 Prof. 1118 Prof. 1107 Prof.
HS 56 864 Below GL 945 On GL 969 Basic 936 Basic 895 BB 913 BB
HS 57 1157 Above GL 1150 Above GL 1216 Adv. 1101 Prof. 1227 Adv. 1141 Adv.
HS 58 914 Below GL 992 On GL 962 Basic 876 BB 976 Basic 830 BB
HS 59 904 Below GL 967 On GL 984 Basic 887 BB 987 Basic 892 BB
HS 60 857 Below GL 1010 On GL 954 Basic 897 BB 1082 Prof. 1014 Prof.
HS 61 997 On GL 1135 Above GL 1171 Adv. 1138 Adv. 1039 Prof. 1141 Adv.
HS 62 868 Below GL 930 On GL 939 Basic 865 BB 943 Basic 869 BB
HS 63 837 Below GL 914 Below GL 915 Basic 801 BB 881 BB 830 BB
HS 64 1057 On GL 1208 Above GL 1082 Prof. 1101 Prof. 1118 Prof. 1097 Prof.
HS 65 1046 On GL 1137 Above GL 1111 Adv. 1113 Adv. 1158 Adv. 1129 Adv.
HS 67 1034 On GL 1121 Above GL 1122 Adv. 1090 Prof. 1094 Prof. 1129 Adv.
HS 68 869 Below GL 1011 On GL 1064 Prof. 955 Basic 997 Basic 1077 Prof.
HS 69 1030 On GL 1161 Above GL 1082 Prof. 1029 Prof. 1106 Prof. 1166 Adv.
HS 70 1013 On GL 1248 Above GL 1216 Adv. 1263 Adv. 1227 Adv. 1307 Adv.
HS 71 927 On GL 1032 On GL 1031 Prof. 946 Basic 1060 Prof. 969 Basic
HS 72 892 Below GL 966 On GL 1091 Prof. 908 Basic 1094 Prof. 892 BB
HS 73 1079 Above GL 1197 Above GL 1145 Adv. 1217 Adv. 1144 Adv. 1211 Adv.










HS 38 27.3 15.6 -11 89 -13 41
HS 39 9.1 40.6 -28 176 -59 -47
HS 40 15.1 15.6 21 114 -23 -73
HS 43 -12.1 25 -22 76 21 -17
HS 44 -6 43.8 -63 143 -6 11
HS 45 3 21.9 85 165 14 15
HS 47 0 31.3 38 139 -67 55
HS 48 -12.1 21.8 -28 84 -29 31
HS 49 24.3 46.9 53 149 -1 -30
HS 51 6.1 21.9 -65 110 40 -3
HS 52 -9.1 43.8 -121 -17 -66 -115
HS 55 -9.1 15.6 -8 -32 -28 -103
HS 56 -6.1 25 129 81 23 74
HS 57 0 21.8 -113 -7 -40 -11
HS 58 3.1 -3.1 -49 78 46 -14
HS 59 9.1 -3.1 -52 63 -5 -3
HS 60 12.2 12.5 -38 153 -117 -128
HS 61 12.1 37.5 -7 138 -3 132
HS 62 -18.2 -12.5 20 62 -4 -4
HS 63 0 21.8 -59 77 -29 34
HS 64 -15.2 12.5 -5 151 4 -36
HS 65 3 6.2 -9 91 -16 -47
HS 67 -6.1 15.6 55 87 -39 28
HS 68 15.1 28.1 13 142 -122 67
HS 69 -6 18.8 -23 131 -137 -24
HS 70 3 6.3 87 235 -44 -11
HS 71 6.1 6.2 23 105 -23 -29
HS 72 48.5 37.5 61 74 16 -3
HS 73 30.3 15.6 45 118 6 1
















SI - ELA-BOY SI - ELA -EOY SI - Math BOY SI - Math EOY EP Reading BOY EP Reading EOY
Total Score Total Score Total Score Total Score Reading Scale ScoreReading Scale Sc
Student Name Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
HS 75 39.3 Basic 45.4 Basic 43.7 BB 68.7 Basic 1066 On GL 1070 On GL
HS 77 39.3 Basic 27.2 BB 6.2 BB 43.7 BB 996 On GL 874 Below GL
HS 79 21.2 BB 45.4 Basic 34.3 BB 53.1 Basic 954 Below GL 1038 On GL
HS 80 42.4 Basic 51.5 Basic 18.7 BB 59.3 Basic 1082 Above GL 937 Below GL
HS 81 60.6 Prof. 42.4 Basic 40.6 BB 53.1 Basic 1096 Above GL 1031 On GL
HS 82 12.1 BB 12.1 BB 21.8 BB 18.7 BB 803 Below GL 864 Below GL
HS 83 63.6 Prof. 84.8 Adv. 81.2 Prof. 93.7 Adv. 1196 Above GL 1171 Above GL
HS 84 63.6 Prof. 72.7 Prof. 50 Basic 87.5 Adv. 1212 Above GL 1161 Above GL
HS 85 42.4 Basic 54.5 Basic 28.1 BB 65.6 Basic 1012 On GL 976 On GL
HS 87 42.4 Basic 51.5 Basic 50 Basic 43.7 BB 1092 Above GL 1017 On GL
HS 88 27.2 BB 21.2 BB 18.7 BB 43.7 BB 794 Below GL 783 Below GL
HS 90 45.4 Basic 57.5 Prof. 43.7 BB 53.1 Basic 1151 Above GL 1009 On GL
HS 91 27.2 BB 36.3 Basic 43.7 BB 62.5 Basic 968 Below GL 1045 On GL
HS 92 75.7 Adv. 87.8 Adv. 65.6 Basic 93.7 Adv. 1238 Above GL 1169 Above GL
HS 93 63.6 Prof. 54.5 Basic 34.3 BB 68.7 Basic 1073 On GL 1105 Above GL
HS 94 54.5 Basic 45.4 Basic 53.1 Basic 78.1 Prof. 1063 On GL 1124 Above GL
HS 95 57.5 Prof. 51.5 Basic 53.1 Basic 65.6 Basic 1060 On GL 1083 Above GL
HS 96 63.6 Prof. 81.8 Adv. 28.1 BB 90.6 Adv. 1155 Above GL 1166 Above GL
HS 97 48.4 Basic 57.5 Prof. 53.1 Basic 78.1 Prof. 1137 Above GL 1129 Above GL
HS 98 30.3 BB 33.3 Basic 40.6 BB 37.5 BB 956 Below GL 804 Below GL
HS 99 75.7 Adv. 63.6 Prof. 78.1 Prof. 84.3 Prof. 1167 Above GL 1170 Above GL
HS 100 72.7 Prof. 93.9 Adv. 78.1 Prof. 90.6 Adv. 1157 Above GL 1162 Above GL
HS 101 63.6 Prof. 66.6 Prof. 59.3 Basic 75 Prof. 1028 On GL 1104 Above GL
HS 102 63.6 Prof. 57.5 Prof. 31.2 BB 71.8 Prof. 1070 On GL 1124 Above GL









EP Math BOY EP Math EOY PSSA - ELA - 2019 PSSA - Math 2019 PSSA - ELA - 2018 PSSA -Math 2018
Math Scale Score Math Scale Score Scale Score Scale Score
Student NameScore Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
HS 75 930 On GL 1074 Above GL 984 Basic 887 BB 1082 Prof. 1005 Prof.
HS 77 855 Below GL 909 Below GL 889 Basic 842 BB 932 Basic 857 BB
HS 79 962 On GL 1073 Above GL 1007 Prof. 1001 Prof. 976 Basic 960 Basic
HS 80 969 On GL 1023 On GL 992 Basic 908 Basic 1008 Prof. 881 BB
HS 81 953 On GL 1069 Above GL 1031 Prof. 955 Basic 1082 Prof. 1097 Prof.
HS 82 797 Below GL 919 Below GL 776 BB 801 BB 775 BB 869 BB
HS 83 1056 On GL 1215 Above GL 1171 Adv. 1338 Adv. 1276 Adv. 1276 Adv.
HS 84 1034 On GL 1196 Above GL 1321 Adv. 1238 Adv. 1189 Adv. 1141 Adv.
HS 85 855 Below GL 1059 On GL 1007 Prof. 917 Basic 1008 Prof. 1005 Prof.
HS 87 946 On GL 1063 Above GL 915 Basic 876 BB 1082 Prof. 951 Basic
HS 88 772 Below GL 780 Below GL 829 BB 801 BB 852 BB 913 BB
HS 90 1002 On GL 1038 On GL 1007 Prof. 1039 Prof. 1050 Prof. 1040 Prof.
HS 91 928 On GL 1007 On GL 923 Basic 955 Basic 1018 Prof. 969 Basic
HS 92 1079 Above GL 1223 Above GL 1200 Adv. 1181 Adv. 1207 Adv. 1211 Adv.
HS 93 958 On GL 1024 On GL 1039 Prof. 974 Basic 1029 Prof. 951 Basic
HS 94 990 On GL 1105 Above GL 984 Basic 936 Basic 976 Basic 1087 Prof.
HS 95 925 Below GL 1098 Above GL 1047 Prof. 946 Basic 1060 Prof. 1040 Prof.
HS 96 1004 On GL 1138 Above GL 1145 Adv. 1166 Adv. 1130 Prof. 1211 Adv.
HS 97 997 On GL 1099 Above GL 1073 Prof. 927 Basic 1029 Prof. 1040 Prof.
HS 98 869 Below GL 1060 On GL 931 Basic 876 BB 932 Basic 857 BB
HS 99 1048 On GL 1243 Above GL 1145 Adv. 1217 Adv. 1118 Prof. 1129 Adv.
HS 100 1021 On GL 1131 Above GL 1200 Adv. 1125 Adv. 1173 Adv. 1153 Adv.
HS 101 1039 On GL 1125 Above GL 1082 Prof. 992 Basic 1050 Prof. 1087 Prof.
HS 102 952 On GL 1138 Above GL 1157 Adv. 946 Basic 1118 Prof. 978 Basic










HS 75 6.1 25 4 144 -118 -98
HS 77 -12.1 37.5 -122 54 -15 -43
HS 79 24.2 18.8 84 111 41 31
HS 80 9.1 40.6 -145 54 27 -16
HS 81 -18.2 12.5 -65 116 -142 -51
HS 82 0 -3.1 61 122 -68 1
HS 83 21.2 12.5 -25 159 62 -105
HS 84 9.1 37.5 -51 162 97 132
HS 85 12.1 37.5 -36 204 -88 -1
HS 87 9.1 -6.3 -75 117 -75 -167
HS 88 -6 25 -11 8 -112 -23
HS 90 12.1 9.4 -142 36 -1 -43
HS 91 9.1 18.8 77 79 -14 -95
HS 92 12.1 28.1 -69 144 -30 -7
HS 93 -9.1 34.4 32 66 23 10
HS 94 -9.1 25 61 115 -151 8
HS 95 -6 12.5 23 173 -94 -13
HS 96 18.2 62.5 11 134 -45 15
HS 97 9.1 25 -8 102 -113 44
HS 98 3 -3.1 -152 191 19 -1
HS 99 -12.1 6.2 3 195 88 27
HS 100 21.2 12.5 5 110 -28 27
HS 101 3 15.7 76 86 -95 32
HS 102 -6.1 40.6 54 186 -32 39















APPENDIX D: WASHINGTON HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY DATA 
 
Table D.1:  WASHINGTON HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY STUDY ISLAND AND EXACT PATH DATA 
 
Total Score Total Score Total Score Total Score Reading Scale ScoreReading Scale ScoreMath Scale Score
Student Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
WH 1 48.4 Basic 48.4 Basic 25 BB 43.7 BB 1017 On GL 1031 On GL 1040 On GL
WH 2 66.6 Prof 57.5 Prof 34.3 BB 56.2 Basic 1164 Above GL 1112 On GL 1090 On GL
WH 3 30.3 BB 69.6 Prof 53.1 Basic 68.7 Basic 1126 Above GL 1153 Above GL 1025 On GL
WH 4 30.3 BB 48.4 Basic 25 BB 31.2 BB 1079 On GL 1022 On GL 909 Below GL
WH 7 24.2 BB 33.3 BB 12.5 BB 18.7 BB 927 Below GL 815 Below GL 809 Below GL
WH 9 60.6 Prof 72.7 Prof 40.6 BB 71.8 Prof 1215 Above GL 1195 Above GL 1077 On GL
WH 10 12.1 BB 18.1 BB 37.5 BB 21.8 BB 807 Below GL 746 Below GL 805 Below GL
WH 11 42.4 Basic 42.4 Basic 34.3 BB 75 Prof 1061 On GL 1053 On GL 979 Below GL
WH 12 27.2 BB 9 BB 12.5 BB 53.1 Basic 998 Below GL 933 Below GL 1011 On GL
WH 13 30.3 BB 21.2 BB 18.7 BB 21.8 BB 880 Below GL 862 Below GL 812 Below GL
WH 14 51.5 Prof 48.4 Basic 18.7 BB 37.5 BB 1058 On GL 1045 On GL 972 Below GL
WH 15 30.3 BB 48.4 Basic 25 BB 25 BB 963 Below GL 859 Below GL 970 Below GL
WH 16 54.5 Prof 54.5 Prof 40.6 BB 43.7 BB 1179 Above GL 1200 Above GL 1062 On GL
WH 19 51.5 Prof 57.5 Prof 43.7 BB 87.5 Adv 1198 Above GL 1132 Above GL 1133 Above GL
WH 20 30.3 BB 36.3 Basic 21.8 BB 21.8 BB 979 Below GL 907 Below GL 725 Below GL
WH 23 27.2 BB 30.3 BB 34.3 BB 43.7 BB 808 Below GL 823 Below GL 877 Below GL
WH 24 39.3 Basic 42.4 Basic 31.2 BB 50 BB 1033 On GL 1027 On GL 935 Below GL
WH 25 33.3 BB 57.5 Prof 21.8 BB 75 Prof 1034 On GL 1081 On GL 1045 On GL
WH 26 27.2 BB 33.3 BB 18.7 BB 56.2 Basic 855 Below GL 977 Below GL 954 Below GL
WH 28 33.3 BB 36.3 Basic 15.6 BB 56.2 Basic 958 Below GL 978 Below GL 1010 On GL
WH 30 75.7 Prof 72.7 Prof 46.8 BB 90.6 Adv 1150 Above GL 1185 Above GL 1065 On GL
WH 31 30.3 BB 45.4 Basic 18.7 BB 62.5 Basic 1068 On GL 1095 On GL 989 Below GL
WH 32 48.4 Basic 39.3 Basic 31.2 BB 84.3 Adv 1156 Above GL 1120 On GL 1032 On GL
WH 33 63.6 Prof 57.5 Prof 18.7 BB 62.5 Basic 1129 Above GL 983 Below GL 951 Below GL
WH 34 48.4 Basic 60.6 Prof 40.6 BB 68.7 Basic 1142 Above GL 1116 On GL 1100 On GL
WH 35 36.3 Basic 51.5 Prof 37.5 BB 75 Prof 1141 Above GL 1058 On GL 1003 On GL
WH 36 45.4 Basic 57.5 Prof 28.1 BB 68.7 Basic 1121 Above GL 1091 On GL 1056 On GL
WH 37 27.2 BB 15.1 BB 21.8 BB 25 BB 806 Below GL 850 Below GL 852 Below GL
WH 38 69.6 Prof 51.5 Prof 21.8 BB 62.5 Basic 1138 Above GL 1061 On GL 1041 On GL








Math Scale Score Scale Score Scale Score
Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
1045 On GL 972 Basic 933 Basic 1071 Prof 951 Basic 0 18.7 14 5 -99 -18
1156 Above GL 1046 Prof 1095 Prof 1081 Prof 993 Basic -9.1 21.9 -52 66 -35 102
1185 Above GL 1063 Prof 1023 Prof 1037 Prof 888 BB 39.3 15.6 27 160 26 135
982 Below GL 884 BB 881 BB 839 BB 833 BB 18.1 6.2 -57 73 45 48
972 Below GL 853 BB 903 Basic 941 Basic 833 BB 9.1 6.2 -112 163 -88 70
1094 On GL 1046 Prof 1076 Prof 1081 Prof 1056 Prof 12.1 31.2 -20 17 -35 20
869 Below GL 817 BB 857 BB 890 Basic 819 BB 6 -15.7 -61 64 -73 38
1111 On GL 1021 Prof 1031 Prof 965 Basic 888 BB 0 40.7 -8 132 56 143
1048 On GL 921 Basic 903 Basic 917 Basic 819 BB -18.2 40.6 -65 37 4 84
826 Below GL 841 BB 943 Basic 933 Basic 845 BB -9.1 3.1 -18 14 -92 98
995 On GL 997 Basic 923 Basic 989 Basic 856 BB -3.1 18.8 -13 23 8 67
954 Below GL 921 Basic 869 BB 965 Basic 833 BB 18.1 0 -104 -16 -44 36
1027 On GL 1152 Adv 1014 Prof 1169 Adv 1096 Prof 0 3.1 21 -35 -17 -82
1144 Above GL 1030 Prof 1085 Prof 1013 Prof 1108 Adv 6 43.8 -66 11 17 -23
855 Below GL 939 Basic 881 BB 908 Basic 833 BB 6 0 -72 130 31 48
933 Below GL 841 BB 843 BB 788 BB 867 BB 3.1 9.4 15 56 53 -24
1015 On GL 964 Basic 857 BB 997 Basic 906 BB 3.1 18.8 -6 80 -33 -49
1185 Above GL 972 Basic 1023 Prof 965 Basic 1010 Prof 24.2 53.2 47 140 7 13
955 Below GL 894 Basic 829 BB 908 Basic 856 BB 6.1 37.5 122 1 -14 -27
1089 On GL 947 Basic 913 Basic 925 Basic 878 BB 3 40.6 20 79 22 35
1190 Above GL 1110 Prof 1105 Prof 1144 Adv 1096 Prof -3 43.8 35 125 -34 9
1037 On GL 972 Basic 913 Basic 973 Basic 897 BB 15.1 43.8 27 48 -1 16
1022 On GL 1055 Prof 892 BB 1090 Prof 924 Basic -9.1 53.1 -36 -10 -35 -32
997 On GL 1030 Prof 943 Basic 981 Basic 888 BB -6.1 43.8 -146 46 49 55
1050 On GL 997 Basic 988 Basic 1045 Prof 1037 Prof 12.2 28.1 -26 -50 -48 -49
1069 On GL 980 Basic 997 Basic 965 Basic 888 BB 15.2 37.5 -83 66 15 109
1159 Above GL 1063 Prof 1049 Prof 997 Basic 1028 Prof 12.1 40.6 -30 103 66 21
800 Below GL 874 BB 881 BB 850 BB 856 BB -12.1 3.2 44 -52 24 25
1067 On GL 989 Basic 952 Basic 1021 Prof 1002 Prof -18.1 40.7 -77 26 -32 -50
PSSA - ELA - 2019EP Math EOY PSSA - ELA - 2018 PSSA - Math - 2018
Scale Score Scale Score




















Total Score Total Score Total Score Total Score Reading Scale ScoreReading Scale ScoreMath Scale Score
Student Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
WH 39 72.7 Prof 84.8 Adv 53.1 Basic 81.2 Prof 1207 Above GL 1218 Above GL 1161 Above GL
WH 40 48.4 Basic 57.5 Prof 37.5 BB 50 BB 1137 Above GL 1129 Above GL 1071 On GL
WH 41 45.4 Basic 57.5 Prof 31.2 BB 59.3 Basic 1060 On GL 1108 On GL 981 Below GL
WH 42 60.6 Prof 63.6 Prof 62.5 Basic 96.8 Adv 1143 Above GL 1196 Above GL 1201 Above GL
WH 43 48.4 Basic 45.4 Basic 28.1 BB 53.1 Basic 1100 On GL 945 Below GL 981 Below GL
WH 45 30.3 BB 48.4 Basic 37.5 BB 62.5 Basic 986 Below GL 1123 Above GL 963 Below GL
WH 46 33.3 BB 27.2 BB 40.6 BB 46.8 BB 920 Below GL 902 Below GL 986 Below GL
WH 47 66.6 Prof 63.6 Prof 40.6 BB 84.3 Adv 1180 Above GL 1137 Above GL 1137 Above GL
WH 48 51.5 Prof 69.6 Prof 37.5 BB 68.7 Basic 1151 Above GL 1178 Above GL 1060 On GL
WH 49 81.8 Prof 81.8 Prof 50 BB 100 Adv 1262 Above GL 1320 Above GL 1094 On GL
WH 50 69.6 Prof 72.7 Prof 59.3 Basic 100 Adv 1230 Above GL 1248 Above GL 1169 Above GL
WH 51 42.4 Basic 27.2 BB 37.5 BB 56.2 Basic 1057 On GL 1071 On GL 947 Below GL
WH 52 57.5 Prof 60.6 Prof 50 BB 65.6 Basic 1153 Above GL 1115 On GL 1082 On GL
WH 53 54.5 Prof 24.2 BB 46.8 BB 71.8 Prof 1128 Above GL 1011 Below GL 1029 On GL
WH 54 63.6 Prof 66.6 Prof 31.2 BB 71.8 Prof 1137 Above GL 1152 Above GL 1012 On GL
WH 55 21.2 BB 33.3 BB 12.5 BB 37.5 BB 1035 On GL 1005 Below GL 806 Below GL
WH 58 39.3 Basic 42.4 Basic 43.7 BB 75 Prof 1087 On GL 953 Below GL 1068 On GL
WH 59 48.4 Basic 39.3 Basic 12.5 BB 43.7 BB 1090 On GL 1037 On GL 1001 On GL
WH 60 78.7 Prof 81.8 Prof 43.7 BB 59.3 Basic 1252 Above GL 1250 Above GL 1047 On GL
WH 61 57.5 Prof 69.6 Prof 37.5 BB 75 Prof 1248 Above GL 1218 Above GL 1098 On GL
WH 62 27.2 BB 21.2 BB 6.2 BB 37.5 BB 980 Below GL 959 Below GL 1011 On GL
WH 64 69.6 Prof 81.8 Prof 31.2 BB 75 Prof 1210 Above GL 1189 Above GL 1068 On GL
WH 65 51.5 Prof 45.4 Basic 31.2 BB 75 Prof 966 Below GL 1038 On GL 993 On GL
WH 66 27.2 BB 24.2 BB 18.7 BB 43.7 BB 889 Below GL 806 Below GL 811 Below GL
WH 68 51.5 Prof 30.3 BB 28.1 BB 50 BB 932 Below GL 692 Below GL 778 Below GL
WH 72 63.6 Prof 33.3 BB 34.3 BB 31.2 BB 1136 Above GL 998 Below GL 1051 On GL
TOTAL 46.5 48.5 32.2 58.7 1070.3 1045.6 998.8








Math Scale Score Scale Score Scale Score
Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
1183 Above GL 1175 Adv 1178 Adv 1169 Adv 1108 Adv 12.1 28.1 11 22 6 70
1145 Above GL 1021 Prof 952 Basic 1121 Adv 1002 Prof 9.1 12.5 -8 74 -100 -50
1109 On GL 972 Basic 970 Basic 933 Basic 933 Basic 12.1 28.1 48 128 39 37
1213 Above GL 1130 Prof 1178 Adv 1100 Prof 1158 Adv 3 34.3 53 12 30 20
982 Below GL 1021 Prof 943 Basic 1071 Prof 933 Basic -3 25 -155 1 -50 10
1038 On GL 864 BB 923 Basic 965 Basic 845 BB 18.1 25 137 75 -101 78
963 Below GL 939 Basic 881 BB 941 Basic 968 Basic -6.1 6.2 -18 -23 -2 -87
1225 Above GL 1100 Prof 1138 Adv 1110 Adv 1108 Adv -3 43.7 -43 88 -10 30
1181 Above GL 1090 Prof 1031 Prof 1071 Prof 1002 Prof 18.1 31.2 27 121 19 29
1219 Above GL 1202 Adv 1232 Adv 1156 Adv 1144 Adv 0 50 58 125 46 88
1211 Above GL 1119 Prof 1194 Adv 1081 Prof 1144 Adv 3.1 40.7 18 42 38 50
1008 On GL 980 Basic 923 Basic 933 Basic 897 BB -15.2 18.7 14 61 47 26
1109 On GL 1072 Prof 1067 Prof 1045 Prof 1108 Adv 3.1 15.6 -38 27 27 -41
891 Below GL 1030 Prof 1014 Prof 1029 Prof 1056 Prof -30.3 25 -117 -138 1 -42
1170 Above GL 1063 Prof 1049 Prof 1100 Prof 1010 Prof 3 40.6 15 158 -37 39
979 Below GL 912 Basic 829 BB 890 Basic 856 BB 12.1 25 -30 173 22 -27
1060 On GL 997 Basic 997 Basic 1029 Prof 924 Basic 3.1 31.3 -134 -8 -32 73
1036 On GL 956 Basic 797 BB 881 BB 845 BB -9.1 31.2 -53 35 75 -48
1173 Above GL 1152 Adv 979 Basic 1197 Adv 1010 Prof 3.1 15.6 -2 126 -45 -31
1185 Above GL 1163 Adv 1127 Adv 1169 Adv 1108 Adv 12.1 37.5 -30 87 -6 19
876 Below GL 921 Basic 913 Basic 850 BB 833 BB -6 31.3 -21 -135 71 80
1155 Above GL 1140 Adv 1095 Prof 1169 Adv 1056 Prof 12.2 43.8 -21 87 -29 39
1160 Above GL 930 Basic 1014 Prof 965 Basic 1010 Prof -6.1 43.8 72 167 -35 4
889 Below GL 884 BB 903 Basic 933 Basic 924 Basic -3 25 -83 78 -49 -21
1071 On GL 930 Basic 923 Basic 1037 Prof 897 BB -21.2 21.9 -240 293 -107 26
1046 On GL 1005 Prof 1031 Prof 1021 Prof 993 Basic -30.3 -3.1 -138 -5 -16 38
1056.5 999.3 979.7 1007.5 957.4 2.0 26.5 -24.7 57.7 -8.3 22.3



















APPENDIX E: NEWBERRY ELEMENTARY DATA 
 
Table E.1:  NEWBERRY ELEMENTARY STUDY ISLAND AND EXACT PATH DATA 
 
SI - ELA-BOY SI - ELA -EOY SI - Math BOY SI - Math EOY EP Reading BOY EP Reading EOY EP Math BOY
Total Score Total Score Total Score Total Score Reading Scale Score Reading Scale Score Math Scale Score
Student Name Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
NB 1 66.6 Prof. - 28.1 BB 62.5 Basic 1170 Above GL 1105 On GL 944 Below GL
NB 3 42.4 Basic - 28.1 BB 50 BB 1120 On GL 1145 Above GL 1080 On GL
NB 4 21.2 BB - 21.8 BB 37.5 BB 987 Below GL 1000 Below GL 962 Below GL
NB 6 21.2 BB - 34.3 BB 71.8 Prof. 1078 On GL 1158 Above GL 1031 On GL
NB 7 36.3 Basic - 43.7 BB 62.5 Basic 1042 On GL 1113 On GL 974 Below GL
NB 8 66.6 Prof. - 34.3 BB 78.1 Prof. 1179 Above GL 1229 Above GL 1077 On GL
NB 9 42.4 Basic - 15.6 BB 53.1 Basic 1150 Above GL 1188 Above GL 946 Below GL
NB 10 27.2 BB - 15.6 BB 50 BB 956 Below GL 1019 On GL 900 Below GL
NB 11 30.3 BB - 28.1 BB 46.8 BB 1007 Below GL 1062 On GL 949 Below GL
NB 12 75.7 Prof. - 53.1 Basic 84.3 Adv. 1148 Above GL 1146 Above GL 1116 On GL
NB 13 60.6 Prof. - 28.1 BB 59.3 Basic 1181 Above GL 1197 Above GL 1120 On GL
NB 14 48.4 Basic - 56.2 Basic 78.1 Prof. 1161 Above GL 1167 Above GL 1083 On GL
NB 15 51.5 Prof. - 37.5 BB 50 BB 1084 On GL 1038 On GL 1055 On GL
NB 16 33.3 BB - 34.3 BB 59.3 Basic 1046 On GL 1035 On GL 1070 On GL
NB 17 15.1 BB - 18.7 BB 65.6 Basic 947 Below GL 1152 Above GL 1008 On GL
NB 18 21.2 BB - 18.7 BB 40.6 BB 799 Below GL 779 Below GL 746 Below GL
NB 20 42.4 Basic - 37.5 BB 50 BB 1118 On GL 1102 On GL 1023 On GL
NB 24 30.3 BB - 21.8 BB 37.5 BB 870 Below GL 1099 On GL 924 Below GL
NB 25 66.6 Prof. - 50 BB 71.8 Prof. 1169 Above GL 1157 Above GL 1072 On GL
NB 28 33.3 BB - 21.8 BB 25 BB 748 Below GL 841 Below GL 817 Below GL
NB 30 21.2 BB - 28.1 BB 34.3 BB 943 Below GL 1006 Below GL 927 Below GL
NB 34 57.5 Prof. - 18.7 BB 56.2 Basic 1079 On GL 1091 On GL 1046 On GL
NB 35 39.3 Basic - 25 BB 34.3 BB 968 Below GL 1098 On GL 948 Below GL
NB 36 30.3 BB - 6.2 BB 21.8 BB 835 Below GL 911 Below GL 905 Below GL
NB 37 30.3 BB - 18.7 BB 34.3 BB 844 Below GL 1022 On GL 909 Below GL
NB 38 27.2 BB - 25 BB 37.5 BB 761 Below GL 990 Below GL 771 Below GL
NB 39 27.2 BB - 15.6 BB 15.6 BB 885 Below GL 889 Below GL 809 Below GL
NB 40 57.5 Prof. 69.6 Prof. 37.5 BB 50 BB 1075 On GL 1192 Above GL 1096 On GL











EP Math EOY PSSA - ELA - 2019PSSA - Math 2019
Math Scale Score Scale Score Scale Score
Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
1136 Above GL 1046 Prof. 1005 Prof. 1021 Prof. 976 Basic 34.4 -65 192 25 29
1124 Above GL 1005 Prof. 979 Basic 1005 Prof. 1075 Prof. 21.9 25 44 0 -96
1009 On GL 903 Basic 923 Basic 941 Basic 867 BB 15.7 13 47 -38 56
1074 On GL 1063 Prof. 1076 Prof. 981 Basic 985 Basic 37.5 80 43 82 91
1127 Above GL 956 Basic 1049 Prof. 925 Basic 993 Basic 18.8 71 153 31 56
1136 Above GL 1163 Adv. 1040 Prof. 1090 Prof. 951 Basic 43.8 50 59 73 89
1134 Above GL 1046 Prof. 1031 Prof. 1062 Prof. 993 Basic 37.5 38 188 -16 38
1005 On GL 930 Basic 1023 Prof. 933 Basic 985 Basic 34.4 63 105 -3 38
1156 Above GL 980 Basic 997 Basic 965 Basic 897 BB 18.7 55 207 15 100
1213 Above GL 1055 Prof. 1178 Adv. 1090 Prof. 1131 Adv. 31.2 -2 97 -35 47
1058 On GL 1072 Prof. 1040 Prof. 1045 Prof. 993 Basic 31.2 16 -62 27 47
1178 Above GL 1119 Prof. 1105 Prof. 1100 Prof. 1108 Adv. 21.9 6 95 19 -3
1106 On GL 964 Basic 970 Basic 981 Basic 897 BB 12.5 -46 51 -17 73
1174 Above GL 964 Basic 933 Basic 1045 Prof. 951 Basic 25 -11 104 -81 -18
1210 Above GL 1013 Prof. 1116 Adv. 1021 Prof. 845 BB 46.9 205 202 -8 271
899 Below GL 829 BB 778 BB 871 BB 789 BB 21.9 -20 153 -42 -11
1040 On GL 921 Basic 903 Basic 981 Basic 942 Basic 12.5 -16 17 -60 -39
1058 On GL 980 Basic 943 Basic 965 Basic 933 Basic 15.7 229 134 15 10
1220 Above GL 1110 Prof. 1095 Prof. 1037 Prof. 1028 Prof. 21.8 -12 148 73 67
921 Below GL 829 BB 829 BB 839 BB 897 BB 3.2 93 104 -10 -68
1058 On GL 912 Basic 881 BB 989 Basic 878 BB 6.2 63 131 -77 3
1105 On GL 1005 Prof. 1040 Prof. 949 Basic 942 Basic 37.5 12 59 56 98
1094 On GL 989 Basic 857 BB 925 Basic 897 BB 9.3 130 146 64 -40
920 Below GL 989 Basic 797 BB 973 Basic 916 Basic 15.6 76 15 16 -119
1022 On GL 912 Basic 857 BB 890 Basic 888 BB 15.6 178 113 22 -31
859 Below GL 853 BB 829 BB 815 BB 833 BB 12.5 229 88 38 -4
832 Below GL 912 Basic 843 BB 861 BB 805 BB 0 4 23 51 38
1189 Above GL 1110 Prof. 1049 Prof. 1110 Adv. 1046 Prof. 12.1 12.5 117 93 0 3











PSSA - ELA - 2018 PSSA - Math - 2018










SI - ELA-BOY SI - ELA -EOY SI - Math BOY SI - Math EOY EP Reading BOY EP Reading EOY EP Math BOY
Total Score Total Score Total Score Total Score Reading Scale Score Reading Scale Score Math Scale Score
Student Name Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
NB 45 36.3 Basic 18.1 BB 15.6 BB 25 BB 846 Below GL 940 Below GL 982 Below GL
NB 46 51.5 Prof. - 43.7 BB 62.5 Basic 1159 Above GL 1138 Above GL 1061 On GL
NB 48 21.2 BB - 15.6 BB 25 BB 885 Below GL 947 Below GL 791 Below GL
NB 50 30.3 BB - 34.3 BB 59.3 Basic 952 Below GL 1016 On GL 1024 On GL
NB 51 27.2 BB - 34.3 BB 53.1 Basic 1022 On GL 1081 On GL 976 Below GL
NB 52 63.6 Prof. - 31.2 BB 71.8 Prof. 1025 On GL 1193 Above GL 971 Below GL
NB 53 42.4 Basic 27.2 BB 31.2 BB 28.1 BB 1065 On GL 1179 Above GL 936 Below GL
NB 54 42.4 Basic - 37.5 BB 56.2 Basic 1005 Below GL 1078 On GL 1055 On GL
NB 56 27.2 BB - 31.2 BB 25 BB 942 Below GL 1135 Above GL 752 Below GL
NB 57 24.2 BB 30.3 BB 25 BB 34.3 BB 830 Below GL 902 Below GL 997 On GL
NB 58 39.3 Basic - 31.2 BB 43.7 BB 1067 On GL 1092 On GL 1036 On GL
NB 59 60.6 Prof. - 46.8 BB 68.7 Basic 1222 Above GL 1077 On GL 1031 On GL
NB 60 60.6 Prof. - 31.2 BB 43.7 BB 1049 On GL 1064 On GL 956 Below GL













EP Math EOY PSSA - ELA - 2019PSSA - Math 2019
Math Scale Score Scale Score Scale Score
Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level
868 Below GL 964 Basic 892 BB 949 Basic 878 BB -18.2 9.4 94 -114 15 14
1140 Above GL 1063 Prof. 1031 Prof. 1121 Adv. 1019 Prof. 18.8 -21 79 -58 12
930 Below GL 930 Basic 869 BB 871 BB 924 Basic 9.4 62 139 59 -55
1134 Above GL 903 Basic 1031 Prof. 815 BB 968 Basic 25 64 110 88 63
1144 Above GL 939 Basic 1005 Prof. 957 Basic 933 Basic 18.8 59 168 -18 72
1217 Above GL 1152 Adv. 892 BB 1045 Prof. 976 Basic 40.6 168 246 107 -84
1100 On GL 972 Basic 923 Basic 981 Basic 951 Basic -15.2 -3.1 114 164 -9 -28
1135 Above GL 1063 Prof. 1023 Prof. 1013 Prof. 1056 Prof. 18.7 73 80 50 -33
840 Below GL 803 BB 881 BB 899 Basic 845 BB -6.2 193 88 -96 36
1048 On GL 884 BB 857 BB 881 BB 924 Basic 6.1 9.3 72 51 3 -67
1128 Above GL 964 Basic 961 Basic 957 Basic 906 BB 12.5 25 92 7 55
1174 Above GL 1119 Prof. 1014 Prof. 1132 Adv. 1010 Prof. 21.9 -145 143 -13 4
1039 On GL 972 Basic 943 Basic 1029 Prof. 906 BB 12.5 15 83 -57 37
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APPENDIX F: TEACHER SURVEY RESULTS 
 










up support? Strengths Problems?
Student response to 
change
Parent response to 
change?  




full day at 
roll-out.  
Occasional half-






with rotation format.   
Not enough devices 
for students.
students struggle with 
rotations but haven't 
voiced any concerns.
some voiced 
concerns with flexible 
seating
hasn’t changed way I 
teach, used rotation 














participating more.  
Student creativity 
increased.
not enough devices.  
No planning time for 
team. Flexible 
furniture big and 
takes up space.
students love having 
choices
not much response, 
but those whp have 
were positive.
enjoyed it.  Focused on 
guided reading this year - 
plan to expand next year. 






support.  Full day 
in May 2019.
positive with 
students that want 






individuals and groups).  
Lack perserverence.
didn’t see any 
differences











options.  Flexible 
seating.
driven by student 
behavior and 
maturity.  Flexible 
seating caused loss 
of instructional time.
students enjoy choices 
and seem more 
motivated.  Flexible 
seating options had to be 
removed due to 
behaviors. 
parents impressed 
with student choice in 




like student choice 
options.  Feel flexible 













more time with 
smaller groups of 
students at similar 
level.   Exact Path 
excellent tool at 
closing gaps. 
student not mature 
or organized 
enough.  Flexible 
seating crowded.
students need loner time 
in stations - when rushed 
get frustrated.  Flexible 
seating benefits socially, 
but no room for 
belongings.
parents like data 
from Exact Path but 
had concerns about 
lack of space with 
seating
doesn’t feel doing 
anything different – 
always used stations.  
Training by Tech IAs was 
awkward.  Flexible 
seating isn’t appropriate 
for age level.
15.5 6.2
1
1
2
 
